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, MY T. 1*. KOIITON.

HlCKlIlinil!
Whoso sea fjirt shores for over eelm buok 
To mother oeesu that deiirest word 
To limiian himiIh, sweet I.ihcrly !
Conceived of heaven! The lirsl fruit of thy womb; 
And thorn® proclaimed to all the world 

■ ViecKuroul of Omnipotence;, and yet '
ICartli’a mightiest paradox, whoso 
Glorious birth was heralded amid the 
Sounding shackles of the slave, to lisp 
The lessons of ICtcrnal freedom..
Land ol convulsions; from out whose 
Seething cauldron Is walled lo the world 
The not out extract which now stays 
The hand of tyrant despots in their ■ 1 
Hellish course, andopc'sthy doors 
To all the vloliins ot oppression.
Sweetest of sweet homes;—the, cherished 
Thoughts of whieli are pholourra|>hud 
From pole to pole; whose peaceful 
Messengers on every sea proclaims the news 
Of thy benignant sway.
Columbia's laircht ilinighler! Of all thy 
h'avored ehlldren the vaauli il larlhplaeo,
Save idiots, and fools, wlm, hungry for
The pottage, would stall their
Foster mother with such base ingratitude,
The sin unpardonable. ’ 
l ’recoeions infant! horn of the world’s 
Necessities lo tread the wayward path 
.Of nation's mishaps, blessing forlorn 
Humanity.
Favored of Heaven! Through whom the 
(laics of bight by angels are. unbarred.
While Ignorance aiid Death stand 

■'.'Trembling on the -brink'of (lark oblivion.
: ,F(>r centuries liaiVe may .lustiee; hove,

And .Truth he still thy watchwords ,
At the yielding door of I’rogress, till all 
The world Is blest, with smiling 
Liberty and 1‘caoo. ,

COMPARATIVE MYTHOLOGY.

IIY 0. II. I’KCK II AM.

nips on cit n It us they worn in lion von. “ Physical 
interpretation alone is the shell without the ker
nel,” says Amlorson. In the touching grucefuluesN-

myslor'is ot iiiltii.t'inm lira! (.‘oil in '.'to top of c o î God. " l ! o ke; sol'the creed ” wiii also show the 
luthier, the nspont .hcii'imtu was hv doing lint i stitoo aspect nf the ancient “ fulness of the (toil- 
Woril' physically, morally ami spiritually in the ! hca<l hodily;” ami so it was in all the old theolo- 
liarnionious blending .of all tiling's in tint prop
er mode, “having for their primary object the 
cultivation of virliui and tliviuo knowledge,” still 
I here was often iiiucli backsliding and tlio putt ini' 
on of the old man instoad of the now as, must 
manifest in our modern churches, so that it is 
often hard lo toll whether (lod or the Devil is at 
this top in our snnetnicies. "At the very start,” 
then, sayit Lundy, "there was caul ion and reserve 
ns lo Christian doerine and discipline, The very 
advent of the Son of (iod to earth was at night.
The Holy Supper was intituled at night. The 
Resurrection, itself took place in (lie nielli. Tin

what can .hcenlius give us to authenticate the re
turn of spirits, the visitation of angels, the work- 
iug of miracles, such as the advovntes of this tho- 
ory are now forming. No. Josephus eomini'ts 
himself, and if lie ffnnpels us to Relievo the one, 
says a wise man, “ We will believe all, we will tw

in the Hebrew mythology preceding our era, 
the Bride or Mother of (iod had a presentation 
before the coming man or as the man-child jiorn 
of her. When the sign Vmjo or the Virgin was 
in the underworld she precluded the coining of 
onr 'Saviour in 'ncing with child hy the Holy 
CihOHt, or Spirit blowing where, it lisleth; lienee, 
biblical Madras says that "Ilie. Bride shall appear 
and she. emuin'g forth shall tie seen, that is now 

'withdrawn from the eart.li, for my son Jesus shall 
he revealed with those thut. lie with him.” tie 
was liiieflesl: mnong those ten tlioiisandsol' saints 
who came, from Sinai, lose up from >Seir, and 
shined from Mount I’aran, and wan the Alpha and 
Omega in the song of Moses ami the Lamb, and 
the Amen and linisher where old tilings passed 
away and all tilings became, new. Ksdras says 
lie was a very tall man, .doubtless, head and 
shoulders above.the giants of those days. In view 
oiThese. and oilier things, such as many are called, 
but few cho.-eii, Ksdras invokes his sold to 
“swallow down understanding and devour wis
dom,” The l,ord of Ksdras was "conversant in 
wind and lire, and whose look drietli up llio 
■ depths■; bulimy whom Hie host, of angels stand 
with trembling," especially when lie sneaks from 
tlie whirlwind or the western tornado. To Hie 
initiated, however, their “linesare, fallen in pleas
ant'places, whose 'reins also instruct them in tlie 
night seasons,” Unto such "is Paradise opened, 
the tree of life, is planted, Hie. time to eume is pre-

B l, ploiitioiisiiesH is made ready, .a city is 
ed, and rest is allowed." This, of course, is 

the New Jerusalem with the Han in the-midst 
conversant, with wind and with lire, tlie I,ami) 
that was slain, yet livetli again whether lie rode 
on tlie sky hy hie name Jah, or moved as tlie 
Burning Bush.

In tlie Kgyplitin mythology Anion-Kit was Hit) 
sumo as the Bun-Hod, having knowledge or in
telligence. The Amen or Amiin, tlie male and 
father, while the female or Mother in another 
aspect constituted a part in the mako up in the 
/«:—«/ic of tlie Lord. Tlie Father, Mother aiid Hon 
made the triad H i s  manifest on earth as Osiris, 
Ims, ami Horns. As .per Lundy "Hie doctrine of 
the EgypHans constituted in a knowledge of this 
one Ood as a triad, (lie immortality of Hie soul, 
and future rewards'and punishments. Tlie hier
archy was tlie subordinate-divinities. Tho wor
ship was'public and secret.” Tlie Hebrew hier
archy or ( Jod-men hi the name of Moses and the 
prophets, knew how to engineer-the secrets which 
belong to God, and some of these either in the 
flesh or out appear to have been in tlie control of 
St. John when lie net forth the'Virgin, the Bun- 
god anil the Great Red Dragon;

As quoted'by Lundy, “Justin Martyr speaks of 
the mysteries of Mithras, as having reference to 
Christ, when lie says that they represent him as 
begotten of a rock in the place or cave wtiere 
those mysteries were celebrated by tlie initiated, 
and lie perceives in this an invitation of Daniel’s 
prophecy of the stone cut without hands out of a 
great mountain, as well as some of Isaiah’s 
prophecies."

Here, then, in these Persian mysteries we have 
a groundwork of Christianity as in the other my
thologies— that same Rock or Stone of Israel 
whereunto all were baptized unto Moses in the 
cloud and in the sea, an, that Rock was the basis 
of the Sun-Christ in the mysteries. The. Rock 
was a movable one, the Sinai of the heavens which 
gushed with many watefs when struck with the 
rod of Moses. It was the basis of the city that 

0 hath foundations for the twelve signs or thrones 
where sat the dramatic twelve to judge the twelve 
tribes of Israel. It was the same city of God 
which furnished the seven or twelve baskets for 
the thousands and there gathered up the frag
ments so that nothing wbb lost. While all the 

\ _ _____ _

Wo must not. look (on curiously into tlie iiiiini- j 
testations of tlie Spirit which is given lo every i 
limn to prophet withal, and darkness in old time i 
ns in tlie modern was a “condition" nil her favora- I 
hie to the showing thereof' Thus in the Dasri- 
jtlini vlmnu was John tlie Baptist in the deserts ! 
till the day of his showing unlo Israel logo before 
Hie face of the Lord lo prepare his ways, to give 
knowledge of salvation unto his people hy the re
mission of their sins, through the tender mercy of 
our (iod; whereby the Day-spring from on high 
hath.visited ns,do give ligiif to them tlint sit in 
darkness and the shadow ol death, as per Ht, Luke. 
John was Aquarius or Hie Water-bearer ■■in- the 
■Arcana mysteries, and preluded the Day-spring, 
working up ■through tlie fishes to llm Sign of 
Aries or the Lamb. Do we not, have nqv iisli days 
or fast days even now in eoiiuneiunralioii of the 
forty days fast of our Saviour, tho Hun in the de
serts before his showing.unto Israel, and'before' 
lie could feed his people-as a Lamb in a large 
place or the seven signs which sent down their 
bread from heaven? nor less 'the heaven opened 
to tlie Rock-man, Peter, when “ a certain vessel 
descended unlo him, as it had lieen.a great sheet, 
knit at I he lour corners, and let down lo I he earl li, 
wherein, were all manner of lieasls and creeping 
tilings.” Thin sheet, knit, at the four corners, is 
t hi! Htimii four rumored canopy 11 nit Hi, John's' 
lour angels held at, the lour corners of llm onrlli, 
and knit or woven'from tlieHop throughout, ns 
was the sealidess coat. Those eall-lu of Peter'; 
sheet, were I lie

of Nannii liniv he found ono Anna the feminine off cept no historical faqt anil wo are then on samo
ground. What a tamo world it will he—what an 
easy time school 'children will have! We will 
throw away the works of those who have gone 
before. The history of the ancients, no more will 
we peruse. The rosea relies of Newton, Ilersehel, 
Fulton and hundreds of others must' go in the 
same vortex. Wo did. not know them, conse
quently they did not live. No! indeed, Josephus, 
you must look to yourdogie. Give us■something 
more substantial .and reasonable, Take away all 
creeds, and the Imre historical fuels stare you 
blankly in the litco. Hays “A hand to hand battle.

were in I ruin of Hie goodly Babylonish gnrmiuit

Ainins, tlie year, in Luke’s Gospel, She was of 
great age aiuLliad been with an husband seven j 
years from her viginily while serving God night ! 
and day. In the Babylonish eyrie she was a will- j 
ow of about lour score and four years, hut when-! 
old things passed away and all things ; eeaniti I 
new, site wa-H a very' presentable damsel in the 
new year, for in all the old theologies or mythol
ogies there were transmutations or changes, trans-

meetings aflerward were at night. Whv Y Be- I figurations from the sombre line to tho shining | 
cause tlie Kingdom of God eometli not with oh- | apparel, and the nmt of ninny colors, ami.the coal j 
servitiion." | without seam, woven from the top llirouLdiout, |

wlieii the God of Israel was from tho way of the 
Last, i

As il was only the lion of the tribe of Judn in i 
Hie root or key of David who prevailed to open i 
tlie seveii-senied hook, so in Norse theology Bill- 1 
der was tlie strong god in Hie constellation of the 
Lion amidst the twelve dwellings of the gods, or 
tlie twelve signs of tlie zodiac, or twelve months 
of the yeaiyeon'esimndiiig to tlie twelve names of 
God ; but. Hie Lamb had .ushered in Hie new year, 
and while lie was in position, or held I lie fori, 
there-was no other name given, under ■ heaven 
whereby to be saved, for lie was the leader up of 
I ho other names of God, ineluding tlie lion in the 
root, of David. |n the midst of the elders stood a 
lamb as it had been slain, having seven horns and 
seven.eyes,.which are tlie seven spirits ol God, 
tin) seven signs or producing months of the lilt 
k i lie, it ml tlio llllcroftlic seven baskets which fed 
so many from the right hand of God, ■

According.to llm biblical Ksdras the highest 
wiiH a young man of very high stature, taller than 
all the rest, This was the Hon of God whom no 
limn could see hut in the day-time, mid when,thou 
seesi part id the signs past, as nsfrologienlly con
sidered, “ then shall Hum understand Hint it isHie 
vyry stitue timoAvlierein tile Highest will he give 
.to-visit the world which ho Hindu." This Most 
High God cVowned his subordinates or saints in 
their starry courses. They receive palms us they 
go up and down and to and IVo the earlli as miu-

1 am not so easily vanquished."
[Can any one imagine that the spirit of tlie Psalm 

singing David "of Israel ever controlled that me
dium fo write any part of that communication?- 
It hears Hie impressof a spirit, dissembler in every 
pari el' il. Making every pretension to being a 
logician, bis pretended reasoning amounts hardly 
In Hit).feeble eilbrt of an imbecile mind, lie is 
forced to admit the goiiuini'iii'ss of 'Josephus's 
Toininnninitiun and tries to break its force as dis
proving the existence of such a person us Jesus otV 
.Nazareth. The communication of Josephus was 
published in M ind and M attIcu of July Af-lth. It 
is a most remarkable revelation, and if genuine, 
inn lies an end of- the pretence that Jesus Christ' 
was a historical personage. It will require some- 

| thing'a good deni more to Ihe'point than the “bo- 
i gits” David has given to lessen the significance of 
i tlui coininiiiiieulion tlio truth and genuineness of 
which he did not dure to deny;, He admits that 
Josephus did live, that lie dill return and commu
nicate and ho does not, deny the truth of that 
ooinmiinienlioii, alt of which would show that 
those spirits who are .still trying to boost, up the

(Ol'tl S Cl•utile of m thousand lulls 1 islering spirits, sent forth to minister to Hum) who | 
and may he always seen by gazing into heaven heirs ol salvation. As much ol tlio New |

n of Galileo. Tlie seven lilt and sevenlike Hie ini
lean kind were a part, of the same slock when 
Joseph was in Ids sign to posh the people logellier 
to tlie ends of tlie carlb. These entile went to and 
fro and up and down llm earth, im.w coming up 
Iruni tlio sea like HI. .tidin’,s beasts, and 1 lieu de
scending to the snine and swallowed up as Pha
raoh's luiHl, and their chariot wheels tupped oil' by 
the Hon or Him from tlie pillar of a cloud.

From all tlio various drama of a Hun, how shall 
We rescue tlie Glirislinn Jesus from being ono of 
tlio Name family and identunl with all the other 
Sun-gods? for as often as we lift ti. vail when 
Moses and tins prophets are read, veil within vail 
reveals itself in apt relation lo its fellow, like tho 
Book written within and on the .backside and 
sealed .with seven seals, ' low shall we stand up 
for Jesus and bold tlie, fort when there is ho much 
variation in the song of Moses and the, Liunh anil 
strophe and anti-Hlroplio are .synchronous to all 
tho heathen manifestations' of tlio Hpirit? AVhat 
was the Divine Logos hut the pemmitinition of 
Divine Wisdom in the mode of tbe Word made 
ilesli? and when this Wisdom was spoken only .to 
tlie initiated or perfect? TlieGliristinn mythology, 
like the Heathen, required Ariadne's thread to 
thread tlie way through the Inhyrinlli, Tho scope 
of one measure paralleled the scope of all,

" 0 , ye. delicious fablon! wliaio the wavo 
Ami tlm woods wero poopM, mid thu air, with thinga so 

lovely!"
Bays Anderson, “ livery religion, Christianity 

included; is mythical in its development, * * * 
Finally,an interpretation,that lias beenTfdqliently 
alluded to in the preceding pages of this introduc
tion, is Hit! -physical, or interpretation, from nature 
—impersonation of tlio visible workings of nature. 
Tlie divinities are the forces and phenomena of 
nature personified; and evidences of the correct
ness of tliin view can tie abundantly presented by 
defining etymologically tlie names of tlie sacred 
divinties,-their-attributes, dwellings and aehiev- 
liients, and by showing how faithfully tlio works 
of the gods correspond with tlio events and scenes 
of tlio outward world. There is no doubt that

'slament is in the liisliion of- tlio Old, we may | 
suppose tliai St, John's twelve times twelve were i 
within tlie compass of Ihe young man of high I 
slat tire and taller than all the rest,-who redeemed ! 
the spring luinhkius as the lirsl, I'vuils unlo God 
and to tlie Lamb. Tlio stun of tlie matters have 
many landmarks in parables and dark sayings, 
which tlio wise unto salvation in the esoteric wis
dom may divine, lie that has ears to hear let 
him hear.

.....  : ■■•■ ■

The Spirit of Joaopbus Contradicted by tho Spirit 
of David tho Psalmist.

We publish tlie following letter and communi
cation as an illustration of what, has caused so 
much doubt concerning spirit communications 
and to show that tlio only safe rule is to lest 
every Hpirit communication by the most searching 
scrutiny, If the communication is consistent with 
known facts and not .inconsistent with veason, 
credit, not otherwise.

Mn. K iutoii Your papor received, and a pecu
liar communication hy Josephus has called tlio 
at t cn t ion of our hand of spirits, and n communica
tion ('oncoming tins same lias been given by a 
young lady medium who is a writing and trance' 
medium. I should he pleased to have it published. 
Blie lias from ti mo to time spoken iiv circles hero, 
and written also. Many other spirits have eon- 
trolled her, but tlio one purporting lo he David, 
never before. It is a subject ! am very much in
terested inland should Josephus prove wluit he 
says true to my satisfaction, or give a clearer view 
upon tlm subject of Spiritualism Ilian wo have in 
llm history of Jesus, I will lie glad.

Yours wit!) respect,
Minhhva Miuniric.

Quincy, August 18,
COMMUNICATION FHOM .DAVID TUB I'HAI.MIHT,

If it is assorted hy. any spirit, in or out oft he body, 
that a person culled Jesus of Nazareth never dwelt 
upon the earth, you may as well say there never 
was a Joseplins, never a David, never a Cicero, 
never a Plato, and so on; for there is not a human 
being upon theejirlh who was ever personally ae-

and that it is;so to speak; tho key to the Norse 
mythology, it.is hoped will lie sufficiently demon
strated in the second part of Hlis book in eonnoc- qnninteit with any of those personages, As well 
tion with tho myths themselves; but the ethical, say, “.We will not believe anything of past his- 
or perhaps better, the spiritual ..interpretation, tory—nothing but what is before our natural vis- 
must by all means be added. The spiritual of ion; and in a few centuries we slinll not expect 
ethical and tlie physical interpretation must bt<7 'our children to believe there ever was a civil war

that unanswerable communication,—Kn.]
" ............

Communication Confirmed.
Editor Mind ttnd Malta':

Dn.ut Bui;-In your issuo of July ”-Uli, is n spirit 
communication purporting to come from Rev, 
Henry G. Leonard, lie was a gentleman I piw- 
sonnliy knew, whilst a Univcrsalist minister. He 
formerly lived and preached in Maine, my native 
State, and subsequently moved to MassnulHisettH. 
Whether lie settled in.Annisqimin, I ninnop'posi- 
lively say; hut, such is my impression, lie wasa 
man of culture and very genial in his magnetic 
sphere -of life, '' Bending his comniiinieation 
through Alfred James, tlie medium, reminds nui 
of a sermon I heard him preach long, long ago, 
respect in, • our moral relations with tlio next life,
It wiih precisely in the same drift of thought as 
he now giveH from the spivi'-world, His position 
eaiised eonsiderahle criticism from the AVhitte- 
mori! ring of Universalists. lie contended that 
death."blenches tlie mortal Iron) all eiirllily eon- 
tiiniination. Bro. Leonard ably defended his 
ground, endorsed by other .clerical brethren. 
What 1)0 then reasoned about, and earnestly 
preached for years, proved a reality, as this liixr- 
I'ummunicntum demonstrates. He says he “did 
not preach nll'ho know to be true, for tear of ex- 
ritinp;. prejudice.” .Clergymen of any lilitli will 
sometime have to make the same candid confes
sion, Yours for the mediums,.'

P . 0 . BAltltlCTT.
(ilen Beulah, Wis., July L’Kth, 188(1.

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chlof’s" Band.

MR, Uwl Clmul, Hiicak for lllackftud. (In) am it Medicine 
I'hlt'f from Imppy InmtiiiK-yroumiH. lie any ho love 

f white uhli'fH mid tiipaiWH. Ilo travel llku the wind. He go'
| to cirolcH, Him h|g ohlef, Hlackfuot want imiuh work to 

do, ltim  waul to hIiow him hauling power. Make nick 
pooplo well. "Where paper go, Black foot,go, Go cpiiok. 
Hand rigid away, No wampum for Him: moon,

This Hpirit.message wap-first published in Mind 
and Mattkh, January 10th, M, 8. 32, with the 
announcement that “ Magnetized Paper” would 
tie sont 'lo all who wero sick in body or mind, that 
desired to bo healed, also,,to those that desired to 
he developed us spiritual mediums, for three 
months for three 8-ct, stamps. Tlie'three months 
have now closed with the following result l _ , 

3,405 persons have sent for the paper by mail. 
],00Q persons have received it ut tlie office^and 
the hundreds of testimonials that have been re

combined. In other words, we can scarcely mated 
he interpretation too anthropomorphic.” ^ 
All the wars-in heaven between the giants and 

the gods, St. John included, were of the same 
nature, and the peculiar physical, with the ethical 
or spiritual combined, was in part phallic in the 
human asnect and corresponded with the angel 
who stood in the sun. The swearing with the 
hand under the thigh in the circumcised covenant 
of old' Jewry made a very essential part of God’s 
Word in those days. Dr. Inman’s "Ancient faiths 
embodied in ancient names," and more emphati
cally in " Ancient Pagan and Modern Christian 
Symbolism,” will show whereunto the Word will 
grow when made flesh, waŝ  wltlijj^d and was

in the United States, Franco-Pnissiiui war, or a fam
ine in Ireland. Nothing of the past will wo take. 
We will not rely upon any historian, for are they 
not all men?" Very well, Josephus may coino 
and say there was no Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus 
may in like manner come and say, "There was 
no Josephus, no David—no one hut himBelf. 
AVliat then? In escaping Sylla we shall strike' 
Charybdis, and what shall we believe? Jo- 
Bephus, by making this statement, overthrows 
what the spiritual world is attempting to build. 
The foundation of the structure is torn away hy a 
Samson’s hand. The structure topplea; falls, plung
ing the would-be Samson into ruin with his ene
mies, ,-Taka-away the life of Jpens-Christ and

ceived of its wonderful work in healing the sick 
and developing mediums, nrove that Red Cloud 
and Black foot have fuithfully kept their promises. 
That all may have an opportunity to test the 
merits of tho paper, the price for the future will be 
as follows.—1 sheet, (postago paid,) 10 cents, 12 
sheets, $1.00. Send a silver ten cent piece if you 
can. Address, James A. Bliss, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Ra.

A Proposition.
I am prepared and will send to any one address, 

direct from my office, one sheet of " Blacktoot’s" 
Magnetized Paper, postage paid, every week for 
one month for 40 cents; two months for 70 cents; 
three months for $1.00. Address with amount-^, 
en<ft5»edrJsme8 AfBIjss, 713SansomSmPhilada, ‘

/
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LETTER FROM DR. R. C. FLOWER. f

The Wealth of a Hidden World Coming to Light—  
A New Garden o f Eden—The Wonders and 

Peculiarities in a Mountain District in 
East Tennessee— Something Which 

Will’ Interest Emigrants.

CHILDREN’S COLUMN. 

Little Trotcosey.

BY LUCY RANDALL COMFORT.

D ear M r . R oberts :—I am now in Spring City, 
Rhea Co., Tenn., 280 miles south of Cincinnati, 
and, by the way, this is one of tlie most wonderful 
and strange countries in the little world, called 
earth. 1 reached this city about sunrise on the 
morning of the 20th. Here I met J. J. Palmer,

,, formerly of Philadelphia, and well known to the 
Liberals. I also met Edward F. Roberts—your 
brother in the flesh—from New Brunswick,-N. J. 
Mr. Roberts had preceded me to this place a few 
days, having come ,on the same business which 
called me, namely, the investigation of coal and 
iron lands. The coal and iron mines are in the 
Walden Ridge Range of mountains, six miles west 
of this city. After resting a few hours, Messrs. 
Palmer anu Roberts informed me that they were 
ready to take me up into the mountains, where 
they were satisfied I would see a transfiguration 
or materialization of the largest coal and iron 
mines in the world.

OH FOR THE MOUNTAINS.
About 5 P. M., after strapping our overcoats to 

the saddles, likeMethodist preachers, we mounted 
three poor old horses, which were as tame as an 
old converted cat and as slow as the country in 
which they were raised. Roberta’ horse was espe
cially ojlf and feeble, not far, I should judge, from 
the spirit land; at timeB this beast of burden would 
help her master along, and at times friend Roberts 
would speed her along with old time Î ew Jersey 
exhortations, sandwiched with impressive adjec
tives. For one hour and a half we ascended the 
mountain, and had it not been for Roberts’ ex
hortations I believe I would have despaired and 
gone back, I will never forget the ascent up this 
mountain, almost perpendicular, the Lord only 
knows for what height; and.through ravines, by 
the mouth of yawning caverns and under the dim 
shadows of tall, cold, rocky spires, like silent sen
tinels of, nature keeping watch over this wilder
ness of stones. The following well expresses our 
Ascent up the mountain: •

First, we Htumblud,and I grumbled ;
Second, wc fell and Fulmer yelled;
Third, the horses Klipped uml we were doored,
And Roberts roun d—
Such h roar as was never roared before.

f

®ur murmurs suddenly cease, for we have 
reached the top of the mountains and find our
selves in almost a (Harden of Eden, large meadows, 
beautiful rolling hills, find pasture lands, fat stock, 
superb orchard lands, in one of .the most salubri
ous clime beneath the smiling sun. .These.valleys, 
dipping gracefully westward,.amid the rich robed 
mountains, refreshed with a thousand gurgling 
rills fed by a million living springs, present a 
country like the Eden of imagination or the fairy i 
lands of Artamina where the gods and goddesses ! 
developed a million worlds of wealth.. Travelling 
over this country I am lost with amazement- 
rich, beautiful, healthy and superb, and .the world 
don’t know it. fs it possible; yes, it is so. This 
Garden of Eden is as yet unknown.

About5 o’clock we reached ■tlieruins.of.au old 
house, where Mr. Palmer live'd before andduring 
the war.

Olllt N IG HT ON THE MOUNTAINS.
About sun-down we halted at a little log cabin 

where lives a man by I,lie name of Reed. We 
were kindly received by Ibis,mountaineer ami his 

. kind family. The old man fin his good old wayj 
brought out a kin of drink known in this moun
tain «oun try as “snake bite.” Roberts and Rai
nier imbibed freely and declared that the drink 
was something new ahd wonderful. I did not par
take my,'■elf, and coiiseipieiilly eannol. speak from 

1 experience. R was almost a transparent liipiid re
sembling pure spring water. Roberts soon' deliv
ered an exhortation, in which lie called down the 
divine blessing of common sense, industry and 

■■■■happiness upon the household,much of which 
they need and all of which scorned to delight the 
family. The house was illuminated after dark by 
lightings pine knot and throwing it into the fire
place.

OFF FOR THE MINES. >
After a refreshing night sleep, notwithstanding 

wewere awakened two or three times by a dog 
howling tinder the bed, while friend Reed pulled 

, him out by the tail, for the purpose of driving 
some cattle out of the field, for they have all things 
in coni moil down here) we started at 7 A. M. for 
the mines; and from 8 A, M, until .‘1 R. M. we ex
plored these matchless wonders of the earth... ■ „

THE MINES DESCRIBED.
I am not overdrawing the picture, when I say 

a million of dollars worth of coal and ore can he

Little. Trotcosey was going to bring home the 
cows.

A yellow-haired child, with cheeks sun-burned 
as brown as a berry, and bright brown eyes—a 
little girl whose bare feet danced .along over the 
daisies as light as thistle-down.

And as she danced, she sang:
“ Fairies fairies, come back once more

Come from the old, forgotten shore!
Bring your treasures from land and sea—
Fairies, fairies, come back to me 1”

For this was old Nita’s favorite song and Nita 
had been telling her fairy stories all the afternoon, 
as they picked ripe blueberries together in the 
pasture, until Trotcosey’s head was full of fairy 
visions.

As she sang, she looked (his way and that, and 
waved her branch of tall scarlet lilies in her hand; 
but she could see only the leaves rustling in the 
breeẑ l, and the sunbeams braiding themselves in 
and out among the reeds and ru flies by the river.

“ There must be fairies somewhere,” said Trot
cosey, “for Nita says there are, and Nita knows!” 

Here Trotcosey paused to pick up a' poor little 
fledgeling which had fallen out of his nest in a 
hedge of alder bushes, and to put him back again, 
to the great relief of the fluttering bird-moth ar, 
who was uttering sharp cries of terror and dismay 
as she flew around and around in ever widening 
circles. .

“ Don’t be afraid, birdie 1” said Trotcosey. “ Do 
you think I would hurt your poor little one ?”

And she trudged along, still singing:
11 Bring your treasures from land and sea;

Fairies, fairies, listen to me!”
Just then she found a withered Rose lying by 

tlie roadside—a rose which some one had gath
ered and flung atyay.

“ Poor Rose, how pitiful you. look!” said Trot
cosey. “ If I were to sprinkle some water on you 
perhaps you might revive again.” |

And she carried the poor withered Rose to the | 
river edge, and laid it carefully d0W|ii where the j 
ripples eould-wash its dry Btem and Wet its droop
ing petals.

“There, Rose,” she said, “now grow beautiful 
again! Let me see—where was.I?

1 Fairies, fairies, come back once more!'
Oh, here is a poor Rabbit, limping along with ah 
ugly thorn sticking in his foot. Come here, Bun
ny, and I’ll pull it out for you!” „ '

The Rabbit was too lame to run away, and so 
he stood still. But Trotcosey thought lie cast a. 
gntlofuLglaiice up into her face, as’ lie scampered 
■away, with the cruel thorn "removed from his loot.

“ He can’t talk,” said Trotcosey, “ but lie cer
tainly looked as if lie were obliged to me.”

And she stood still, with the branch of tall red 
lilies in her hand, to listen for the sound of tlie 
bell around the leadercow’s neck.

“ I bear it jingling up in the woods,” said Trot
cosey, " and it’s coming this way. I’ll sit, down 
here and wait until they come.” .

So Trotcosey sat down on a round, moss .covered 
stone, little dreaming that it was the very wishing' 
stQiie, of whic.h-old Nita ■had that day fold her, 
upon which a fairy spoil descended, once in every 
year, just as t he sun was setting. And tlie yellow 
light came down upon her head—the Iasi; beam of 
the sinking sun—exactly at the moment in which 
she said:

“ How 1 wish I could get a peep into Fairy
land!” .'

Swift as the glidingnfa river’s current, the trees 
and rocks and golden ..sunset sky vanished away, 
and Trotcosey found herself sitting on ..a’throne of 
glistening pearl, in a garden of flowers, whore 
fountains sparkled and strange birds sang, and 
where she could see a palace,'-with columns of 
shilling spar and steps of opal! And, all around 
her, the fairies were floating, with their gauzy 
wings and crowns of shining stars, and wands all 
tipped with diamond sparks, and all, tlie air was 
iillpd with golden mist. And then it seemed to 
part away, like curtains of sunshine, and Trot-

The child had scarcely ceased marveling, when 
along came old Kattchen, with a face all smiles..

“ Little Trotcosey,” said she, “ have you,heard 
the news? I’ve found my blue hen again, eating 
berries in the cedar glen! And what is better 
yet, Lotty, the miller’s daughter, is much better 
to-day, and the doctors say she will soon be well 
again.”

And then Trotcosey knew that she had really 
been in Fairy-land. -

When she got home, everybody cried aloud 
with surprise.

“What has come to our little Trotcosey?” said 
th;‘y. “ Her hair is like spun gold, and her eyes 
are like diamonds, and her skin is softer than the 
heart of a rose!”

Trotcosey told them her adventure, but they 
shook their heads.

Except Nita, who was nearly a hundred years 
old, and knew m a n y  strange secrets,"

“Yes,” she added ; “yes, the child has really 
been in Fairy-land!”

But although Trotcosey sat on the wishing stone 
at sunset many a time again, she never got another 
glimpse into Fairy-land.—Golden Days.------ .----4-m* » —:—-----

Radiant Matter.

TRANSLATED BY J. CHURCHMAN.

From the Revista Espirilista of Monte Video, 15th 
of June.

Evidently Farady was saturated with this new 
conception, for three years later, in 1819, we find 
him accumulating the proof md the arguments in 
support of his bold hypothesis. His notes have 
at this day the more illucidation and instruction, 
as during the intervening years he has reflected 
much and matured much upon this most elevated 
form of matter. He began by attributing to mat
ter four states, solid, liquid, gaseous and radiant, 
which manifest themselves by differences in the 
essential properties which they present. He ad
mits that the existence of the radiant state has 
not even been demonstrated, but by ..a series of 
ingenious ratiocinations, founded upon analogy, 
endeavors to demonstrate the probability of its 
existence. At the beginning of this, century,-if 
one ha 1 asked, what is a gas, the answer would 
have been a tenuous matter ratified to Hie point 
of being impalpable, except when violently agi
tated, invisible, incapable of taking a definite form 
like a solid or of forming drops like a liquid, al
ways ready to expand when meeting with no re
sistance and to contract underpressure. Such 
were the principal properties attributed to gases 

..some seventy years ago; but tlie observations of 
modern science have widened and modified our 
ideas upon tlie constitution of elastic fluids.

Gases arc how considered as a conglomeration 
of an almost infinite ■number of ■diminutive parti
cles or molecules, which are in. incessant motion 
and animated by tlie greatest velocity imaginable, 
As the number of these molecules is-extraordi
narily great, it, follows thence that one molecule 
cannot move in any direction without coining in 
contact witlraiiother. But if wo withdraw from 
the vessel a great part of tlie,air or gas which' it 
contiiins, the enclosed number of molecules is di
minished, and the distance which a given mole-' 
cule 'Ciur"..■move without contact'with another in
creased, the mean space of free movement being 
in inverse proportion to the number of remaining 
molecules. Tlie more perfect the vacuum, the 
greater is-the mean-distance that, a molecule can 
lm/ve before collision; or, in other words, the 
greater the'mean distance of free circulation the 
greater is the change in the physical properties of 
-the gas. 'finis, when we reach a certain point the 
phenomena of the radiometer arc rendered possi
ble, ami if we carry the rkrilieatidn still farther, 
that is to say, if wc diminish the number of mole
cules in a given space, we make possible the ex
periments of which we arc aluml to treat herein. 
“ These . phenomena,” says Mr. Crook, “diHer as 
much from those presented by the ordinary ten
sion of gas, that we are'forced to admit that we 

; are iu: presence of the fourth' state of,-’matter,

to those used in some of the preceding experi
ments, should contain say a septillion (1,000,000,- 
000,000,000,000,000,000) of molecules of air. Now, 
if we should effect a vacuum of a millionth part of ' 
atmosphere, the globe would still contain a quin- 
tillion (sextillion ?) of molecules.' That is noth
ing? It is enormous, unimaginable. Let us pierce 
this crystal globe by means of the electric ,spark, 
which penetrates it with an aperture quite micro
scopic, but large enough, nevertheless, to permit 
the air to re-enter. How long a time would be 
required for the quintillion of molecules to return 
the globe ? If one hundred millions should enter 
per second, it would require to fill it—

. 12,882,510,(117,470,500 seconds,
or 214,708,510,291,275 minutes-,
or 3,578,475,171,521 hours,
or 149,103,132,147 days, ’
or 408,501,371 years.

More than four hundred million years! And’ 
yetthe globe is filled at the end of an hour. What 
conclusion may we derive from this? That not 
only ten millions of molecules enter per second, 
but three hundred quintillions. The diminutive- 
ness of the molecules is then utterly unimaginable 
they are, so to speak, mathematical points.

In the study of the fourth condition of matter, 
it seems that we have gathered and submitted  ̂to 
our power the minute indivisible atoms which 
may be. considered the base of the universe; and 
that we have reached tlie point at which matter 
and force seem to be confounded, marking the 
obscure dominion—the dividing line between the 
known and unknown. May the learned experi- 
rnentor permit us here a reflection inspired by his 
own experiments? That which he calls radiant 
matter, may it not be simply a mode of being of 
electricity? The radiation observed, the- lumi
nous and calorific phenomena produced, the de
viations obtained ■ under the influence of the 
magnet and. of- magnetic currents,—do not these 
suggest to the mind the existence of operations of 
an electric .order ? But no matter what theory 
may be adopted, his experiments are none the 
less curious and of the first order, We will close 
by an indiscretion: it Was in studying the phe
nomena of that Mr. Crookes was led to
his magnificient discoveries. •

■Cam ile F lammarion.

which is as fir from the gaseous as 'that' is from. I 
tlie liquid state. ‘  ■ '  . - j

The molecules of giis contained 'in this glass ves- I 
eosey. saw ilie Fairy- Queen -herself,.'with her tin v leol have been jsiiiliciently rarilicd, although they
diadem of dew and her sceptre of precious stones. [ may still be counted,,.by milliards of millions’ not 

“Where is the little girl who scatters kind deeds to obstruct one another in their movements, have
as she goes along the world’s pathway?” said.the 
Fairy Queen. ' ' ' . ,

And the Robin flew down among the blossom
ing trees, and, the Rose', fresh and crimson, once, 
again dropped into the Fairy Queen's lap, and.the 
lame Rabbit nestled at her feet, and they all cried 
out, at once:

“ Here she is! Here she is!”
“ For this three wishes shall begranted to you,” 

said the-Fairy-Queen.- 
theyare!"

“ If you please, Fairy Queen,” said
very much frightened at the lone 6f her 
voice, “ I should like, first, for lmmpjiucked

acquired properties new, strange and of extraor
dinary energy. Here-arc? revealed by the most 

.brilliant phenomena, some of those mysterious j j0' pfitow hiin. 
i forces of nature whose secret laws are yet so little - '
i known. .■’ • '"
[ Rrojected upon the diamond., or .ruby, these 
I liiolectiles cause them to shine with intense r.iys 
I of green or red; uiidor their action glass is jllu- 
. minc'd with refulgent phosphorescence. J5y a rapid'

“ iSpeakyand tell me what ' current of thG.se molecules, made visible to our 
r r eyes by ingenious contri vances, platinum is heated

T r o t c o s e y ,  i to more than 2(),(K)0 degrees and melted like soft

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
O ur “ Premium Oder ” has been withdrawn and 

hereafter the price of M in d  and M atter  will be 
$2 per year, $1 for six months and 50 ets. for throe 
months.

J a y  C iiaacel h a s  g o n e  t o  t l i e  S u n a p e e  L a k e  

C u m p m e c t i n g  a n d  i s  a u t h o r i z e d  t o  r e c e i v e  s u b 

s c r i p t i o n s  a n d  r e p r e s e n t  M l  x i )  and M atter a t  t h e  

m e e t i n g s .

M rs. James A. B liss will hold it few select 
seances gt Northampton, Mass;, at no distant day. 
Her -spirit .guides are now showing two spirit 
forms and Mrs. Bliss at the same time.

O w ing  to our unavoidable absence for the past 
live days we were not able to obtain the usual 
supply of' Spirit Communications for this week’s 
issue. Next week we will make up for this defi
ciency. ■ .

G rove M e e tin g .— The Spiritualists of Lake- 
wood, N. J., will hold their second Grove Meeting 
on Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 11 111 and 12lh, com
mencing at 3 o’clock. Col. 1). M. Eox, Mrs, Nettie 
Reuse Fox, and other speakers are expected. All 
al;e invited,

1 M r . J a m e s  A. Buss lias returned from'his. tour- 
in the East, and will now he able to attend'to his 

| much neglected correspondence. His labors' in 
j behalf of M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , at, the Lake Pleasant 
j .Cumpmeeling, were well rewarded hv u large list 
[ of subscribers.. ■ <- 
| - G e o . D, S e a r c h , of Wichita, Kan., is authorized 
j to act us our agent, in that city. Our subscribers 
will aid liim in the discharge of' his duties, He 

; oilers to give a “ seance for slate writing " or one 
! admission fo'his .materiulizintr seances to all who- 
1 will subscribe.for.-Mi x » a n d  M a t t e r  ihrough him.

T h e  grand result, of Col. .1. G. Bundy’s recent' 
visit to Lake'Pleasant Cumpmeeling was to-dis
gust all true Spiritualists with the toadying of the 
officers of the association to that enemy of medi
ums anil Spiritualism and has added 115 new sub
scribers to our list. Wo hope lie will keep up his 
travelling, and if he will only let us know where 
he is going we will gladly semi our representative

own
’e t e r :

wax.

year. Many of these hills arc. covered with mil
lions of dollars worth of walnut, poplar, and pine 
tiniber. and I may truly say tlie finest lumber 
timber in the world. As soon as the railroad is 

■ completed, these Eden hills will hurst into the 
bloom of wealth and fruitage of prosperity unsur
passed if equalled in the sunny South.

It 1b my judgment (hat in view of this sain

little Lotty, the miller’s daughter, to become as 
strong and well as I ain, because she’s dying of 
consumption, you know, Fairy Queen ; and—and, 
you please, I want old Kattchen to find the blue 
lien she lost last week, because she’s very old and 
poor, and she needs tlie eggs!” ' 1 ’

Tlie Fairy Queen smiled as she listened to the 
unselfish little girl.

.Next w eek  we will commence the publication 
of the lacts which resulted-in flic Katy King Im
broglio, so-called. As* flat fiasco was the begin
ning of the attempt of the combined spirit and 
mortal enemiesof Spirit ualism to arrest the occur- ' 
rence of spirit materializations, tlie narration of 
those .fuels' will enable7 those who are made ac
quainted with them to appreciate the events of a 
similar nature, which have since transpired and 
which will-doubtless occur hereafter. Those wish-

of the, hostility  
to spirit m aterialization w ill do well to subscribe 
for M in d  a n d  M atter  a t ibis tim e.

It appears that all "these molecu’es which have i . , .  , . .
b r o u g h t  i n t o  t h e  m a r k e t  o f  t h e  w o r l d  e v e r y  | t o  l i e  m a d e  s t r a i g h t  a g a i n  ; a n d  n e x t , " " l  s h o u l d  l i k e  j b e e n  m a d e  t l i e  f r e e r  a n d  m o r e  m o v a b l e  i n  p r o -  ! " ' f f 10. k ) 10W u i o . t n i e  l i i w a n l u e . s s

portion to their rurilieation, work like globules of 
a minuteness which staggers the .’imagination, and
despite this vacuum, upon which man so prides - N orthern W isconsin Sittutual Conference .—  
himself, their-number appears infinite. ' " j We have the pleasure of: announcing that we have

With the'aid of these varied.and ingeniusexpe- j secured a speaker for our next quarterlymeeting, 
rhhentorsLMr. Crookes demonstrates the following [ to he held in O.mro, Wis., September 17th, 1.8th 
propositions: . - • j and 19th, 1.8$),.Cephas B.-Lynn, of Boston, one of

Upon whatever point' radiant mutter strikes, it j the finest orators in. America. Other speakers 
brious clime, the grandness of nature, the health- j “ But you have asked nothing for yourseIFJtrj determines an,energetic plmsporesccnt action; it | ijf*ited to participate. Good vocal and instru-

i railroad,! said she. “All tlie same, you shall not go ef'npty- moves'in right lines. Whenfulness of the country, the coming of the 
and the opening up of these extensive mines) 
(which will give work to thousands) that this 
country offers the emigrant wlmt no other coun
try in the South or West can. It oilers wealth, it 
offers health, a good home, a good market, plenty 
of employment, aiiiLan absolute certainty of great 
financial success. These lands can be bought cheap 
at this time, though in a few months’ noth
ing but an imaginative mind cam guess what they 
will he worth. 'A compaiiyTias been organized to 
operate the-mines, and they will be opened forth
with. Arrangements have also been made to put 
tilde beautiful anil matchless mountain farm lands 
.into the hands of. actual, settlers at exceedingly 
low rates, and on the-, best terms ever oll’ered in 
thS land market. For further particulars address, 
Ed. F. Roberts, New Brunswick, N. J., or Dr. R. 
C. Flower, 1319 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

While in this city, we are. storing with the 
Dickey femily. The family consists of Mr. Dickey, 
his wife, his wife’s sister, (Miss Goddard) a most 
excellent young lady, and a younger Mr. Dickey. 
This happy-young family are doing a most excel- 
lent.business in this place. The kindness I have 
received at their hands will lasting linger in the 
sweet and silent pages of my memory. More 
anon, In haste I close.

R. C. F lower
Spring City, Tenn.

handed out of the Fairy-world!”
She touched Trotcosey’s tawny'hair with- her 

wand, mid it become bright,ipid shining like-gold. 
She laid the withered rose agailist lier.eheek, and- 
(he loveliest tint overspread the sunburnt skin.

“ I grant you a heart that is always.merry, and 
footsteps thatare ever light,” said she. .' .

And, as Trotcosey listened, tliere was tlie farmff 
sound of chiming hells, and the pearl throne and 
glittering columns faded away,iin*l she was sitting 
once more among theHerns, with the cow-bells 
close to her ears and the stalk o red lilies in-hOr 
hand. ; ,

“ I must have been dreaming,”, said Trotcosey,
“ for it’s long pari sunset, and the cows are oii 
their way home! But it was almost as good as 
real Fairy-land to have such a beautiful dream as 
that!” "

So she walked along home, singing the old song 
as she went:

" Fairies, fairies, come back once more !”
And just on the edge of the meadows she met a 
little lad skipping and dancing.

“ Why, surely!" she said, “ that can’t be hump
backed Peter, for heis’as straight as a young birch. 
tree. But he certainly looks like humpbacked ' 
Peter.” '

Wonder of wonders! It was humpbacked Peter, 
cured of his'sad affliction.

solid sulistancd it gives
intercepted I>y, a 

shadow ; it exerts an
energetic mechanical 'action, ii|ion bodies with

mental music, OMlicers will he elected for the ensu
ing year. Let all lie present the first day of meeting. 
’ 'ease.notify tlie.Secretary of vonr intentons to bo

t

which' it comcs in contact; it changes its course [-present, that, provision may be made liy ilie Omro 
in right lines when jn its pall) it approaches a | friends to'entertain all tree, as far as_ possible, 
magnet ; and produces heat when it'is checked in.! Fare at Northwestern House, per day, $1. Win. 
its movement: ' , " i M. J/iek wood, President; Corn B. Phillips, Seo’y.

A  small crass of ;aluiniiihiin placed upon the. Tun widow bf the deceased spirit artist, N. B. 
pltWige of the sheaf produces a shadow in the hot- ; Starr, needs help. We sincerely hope and trust 
loin of the tube, the glass becomes plioxp'orescenl i that the Spiritualists of the counir.y will do what 
and sufi'ers a molecular change, which weakeiis'it, they.cun-to help and: assist, the widow of the re- 
nuj|l makes it less susceptible to excitation. Jl'the ji’cnt medium artist, N. B, S arr, of Port Huron, 
cross is alloweddo fall, thq place of its shadow lie- j 'Michigan. He-left no. moneys behind him, but 
comes suddenly.luminous,'because at that’ point j the widow k  in possessiou-of some of his spirit 
the glass is protected imd' remains susceptible to , pictures, which she would he glad to dispose of at 
phospofescence. ' I .very reasonable prices. It has been proposed to

In another experiment a small wheeLreyolved ; hen, by, some friends, that she have a rattle or 
rapidly, started by an action which comes from . chance lottery of some of the largest and best pic- 
one or other of the two poies'of an electric pile. : turcs; and sell chance tickets at a moderate figure, 

These experiments are new, unexpected and of, and if she meets encouragement, she w‘" ‘
the highest interest. The author has succeeded 
in producing a vacuum in his tubes of a millionth 
part of atmosphere, and has even been able to 
reach a ten millionth part ami to carry perfection 
to a' twenty millioneth. But i'u such a pneumatic 
vacuum, far from representing to' the mind aii ab
solute vacuum; it represents, on the contrary, a 
real condition of matter and -aii unmeasurable 
number of atoms,. Thus,1 for example, a crystal 
globe of thirteen centimeters in diameter,'similar I happy to hear from friends.

do so.
She has one very large painting, representing a 
beautiful scene in the Summer Lind, which many 
Spiritualists, no doiibt, would like to have, and if 
such will write to Mrs. Starr, to encourage her, it 
would be a good thing, and may ev ntuate in 
helping u good and needy woman and winning a. 
good spirit picture. Mm. Starr is at present so
journing with Mr. and Mrs. Rail, in Cincinnati— 
489 West Liberty street—where she would bo
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LESSONS.

1

HY MRS. E. 1'. THORNDYKE.

All lesser streams are silenced 
In ocean's I'rninlcr roar;

The cataract majestic 
Is soumlnif' evermore.'

Nature's eternal anthem 
Leaves nought unsaid, unsung;

Type of the mind immortal,
Whose lyre Uic Gmllieml strung.

IIow, like the wild sea's current,
‘ Casting up mire and dirt,"

Are human souls still struggling : . , 
The evil to avert.

To reach a higher stand-point, 
lMieaven perchance lie nigh,

When sinking m the vortex,
Where fear and discord lie,

lint yet God's plan is onward, > ■
The burdened soul descries, 

lleyond the umbrageous forest 
The hills of promise rise.

Grander, because the valley 
Is nestling in between;

Fairer, because all tangled 
The thickets intervene.

Clearer, for sparkling dew-drops 
Like gems bedeck the w ay;

Their scinlilnlions blending 
Willi the peerless light of d ay ..

All Nature, reads a lesson 
To tins thinking soul of mine;

. Truer than fabled story,
More potent, more benign.

The page alive and glowing,
Filch word a spoken psalm,

Sent with the force of lightning 
All error to disarm.

Head thou thill page my brother,
'Tis open round thy w ay;

All ample to thy vision;
The golden sunlight's ray.

Shall gild thy mind's researches,
Trace out the hidden plan,

And’teach God's ways are easy 
To the delving soul of man.

Then woman's mind so lilted 
Life’s mysteries to discern 

Will poise with open vision 
A higher truth to learn.

'Tis laid on all your altars,
This open book so fair;

Sean well Ihe page before you ;
Head thou the lesson there.

.Perchance a problem deeper,
May stagger and amaze; 

lint patience on the morrow,
Dispels the mist and haze.

, While inspiration glowing,
Still conies from the worlds above 

Where the Father's "many mansions” 
Are rayed with purer love.

-4s—*■<
Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting Motes.

SPECIALLY REPORTED HY JAMES A. IILISS,

A number of Philadelphians stud Brooklynites 
are in camp.

A. B. Severance returns to his homo-in Milwau
kee, WiH., at the close of the meeting.

Mrs. Carrie Van Dnzee, of ■■Philadelphia, is a 
quiet observer of affairs and is-mucli out of health 
at present. • . ■

George Dillingham, magnetic, lvealer, of Lynnj 
Mass., goes to Lake George, N. Y., this year, at the 
close of the meeting.

Mrs. H. Jennie Warren, formerly of California, 
has been giving general satisfaction at the meet
ing as a traneemedium.

Miss Jennie Rhiml, the typical medium, goes to 
the Sunapee Campmeeting, from there to boston. 
Address her, in care of Mrs. Bowkqr, .‘112 Dudley 
Ht., Boston, Mass.

Mary Eddy lluntomi will go to the Sunapee 
Campmoeling, from there to Chittenden, Vt., 
fhenee to Plainville, Conn. She is meeting with 
Hiiceess in her seances.

Afrs. L. G. Pasco, Hartford, Conn., lias a beautiful 
cottage overlooking theauditoriiun; it was planned 
entirely under spiritdirection. A person cannot 
fail to feel at home in the genial presence of its 
proprietress. '

Mrs. Sue B, Bales (West Ingle) has been over
flowed with business while at the meeting this 
summer. She is the most remarkable clairvoyant 
I ever met. She will soon resume her writings 
for the Voice, of AnyHs.

Mrs. Isidore E. Bussey, of Troy, N. Y., has been 
stopping at Excelsior Cottage and has made many • 
warm friends-in Hie cam]) by her genial manners. 
She is a private medium, hut bids fair to become 
one of the brightest lights in the field of medium- 
ship at no distant dav.

Mrs." Nellie Nelson, “the strong and substantial1’ 
medium, has delighted many with her spirit con
trol, “ Maggie.” She has named her cottage 
" Maggie’s Home,” in honor of that faithful guide.

.. jL'he spirit friends are able to give wonderful tests 
■ by wiiy of full names through this channel. 

Charles Watkins, the famous indepe dent shite 
writer, has been a great, blessing to this meeting. 
Ili.s slate writing tests are absolute, convincing 
sceptics against their will. Ilis time has been 
fully occupied, and all have expressed themselves 
as perfectly satisfied. Long may such instruments 
live to bless humanity.

Arthur Hodges has been very Successful jn liis 
test circles in giving trance communications, and 
the grove resounded with words of praise, uttered 
in his behalf. None can fail to respect Mr. Chas. 
Faulkner for his gentlemanly manner of conduct
ing Mr. Hodges seances. Mr. II. has returned to 
his home, No. fr! Dover St.,,Boston, Mass.

Mrs. J. J. Clark, of Plainville, Conn., is stopping 
Excelsior Gottiioo mid lies lmnn vpi rir wn/'/'OuyAilat Excelsior Cottage, and has-been very successful 

in giving tests to. strangers. She is a public speak
er, a subscriber of M ind  and  M atter, and would 
like to make_ engagements with societies in the 
West, She gives very fine tests from the rostrum, 
while lecturing. Address her at Plainville, Con
necticut,

Mr, F. E. Stedman, the gentlemanly caterer, fed 
over four thousand people last Sunday. This comes' 
within one thousand of the number that were fed 
on the shores in olden times. How many baskets- for 11 few weeks to visit
ful of fragments were taken up we were not in
formed, but I am certain that it took more than 
five small loaves and a few fishes to feed that 
hungry crowd.

Dr. W. A. Towire and family, of Springfield, 
Mass., are located, at Chestnut Square, and they 
are enjoying themselves hugely. The Doctor is a 
portly gentleman and is filled with that vital 
power that will heal the most stubborn diseases. 
I spent a very pleasant hour with him at his cot- 
tageandfound him a very sociable gentleman.

e has a large practice and is very successful in 
healing the sick.

A resolution, presented by Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
wag*passed at' the meetifip’, fast-Snnfln—------ ~

that prohibits the clairvoyant and magnetic heal
ing practice in that Slate. Bro. Peebles called 
upon all in the audience who were in favor of the 
resolution to keep their seats. It is needless to 
say that it was a-unanimous vote and passed,-in 

I the midst of loud applause.
' Henry Allen (“the Allen hoy”) liasbeen giving 
some of his extraordinary materializing seances 

' at bis cottage with marked success. He will go to 
the, Sunapee Lake Caiiipmeeting in New Hamp
shire, where lie will give seances. After it's close 
lie will go to the Convention at Stowe, Yt., from 

' thence will return to his home in Amherst.
Horatio Kddv is one of the finest -physical me- 

i diuiiis tile writer ever met. The manifestations 
I that occur in liis presence are absolute and un- 
i questionable. Any person who doubts the mani
festations of spirits in the light would do well to 
visit his seances. 1 lis clairvoyant powers are also 
very perfect, and many tests of a striking charac
ter are given during his seances,

Keeler and Rotliermel, the well-known-physi
cal mediums, have held their seances in the hall 
and done well. Mr. Keeler is a quiet gentleman 
and will soon recommence the publication of the 
Celestial City, Brooklyn, N. Y., which suspended a 
short time "since for the Summer, lie requests 

.his subscribers to have a little pntience with him. 
The paper will appear in an enlarged form. ■.

At a physical seance held bv Messrs. Keeler and 
Rotliermel, Sunday afternoon, August 22d, Mrs. C. 
Hastings, of Sullivan, N. II., fully recognized by, 
certain peculiarities the spirit hand of her hus
band, which gave a communication, in a. fac simile 
of his own handwriting. Sceptics sought to dis
suade this lady, but it was of no avail, for she re
marked, “ 1 know that hand and 1 know it is my 
husband’s hand.”

W. L. Jack, M. D., of Haverhill, Mass., at the 
close of the meeting, goes to Northampton, Mass.
Ho will he happy to receive- subscriptions lor 
M ind and M atter. From Northampton he re
turns to his home in Haverhill, lie says lie has 
given seventy-eight private sittings to sceptics, 
besides regular patrons since he 1ms been upon 
the ground. He has also been very successful in 
diagnosing diseases.

W. J. Colville’s address on Thursday morning 
was a grand affair. The spirit guides took occa
sion to denounce all who seek to discredit the me
diums for physical phenomena in the most positive 
language, saying to them, “Takeaway the physical 
demonstrations and away goes the whole structure' 
of Modern Spiritualism.” He was greeted with, 
long and'.continued applause by the largo audi
ence there assembled.

Horatio and William' Eddy are holding crowded 
seances two and three times a ch,iy. The mani
festations in the presence of these 'mediums were 
never stronger than now.. The writer lias spent 
ninny.-happy hours with them in their cottage, 
and by the, most careful observation failed to find 
anything in these two gentlemen but the strictest 
honesty. They are now being properly appre
ciated l>y Spiritualists and have the tiiost harmo
nious seances the writer ever attended. Horatio 
goes to Chittenden, Yl., and will hold seances in 
New York City this Winter, William goes to 
the Smmpec Campmeeting, where- lie will hold 
seances. ,

E. V; Wilson,'materialized, came out of the 
'cabinet, shook hands with (lie writcv and'gave 
tests to t.he audience, last Thursday night, from 
the cabinet of the “ Eddy boys.” Every feature 
was perfect, and any person who had ever seen 
Mr. Wilson could not fail Id recognize him. lie 
lots .controlled several mediums on the ground 
(hid year, aiming them was Mrs. Stiles, of Worces
ter, Mass. Upon that lady’s questioning the ma
terialized form—if he lmd really controlled her— 
lie answered, “ Yes, my child,” and told her that 
she would lie'called to till tlie place lie had once 
tilled, as a platform test medium. So the good 
work goes on.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, since Hiecampmeeting 
opened, lias given over one hundred and iiftv pri
vate sittings, and those who have been so lucky 
as to have the chance to sit with hor have always j 
expressed the greatest satisfaction. She will re
main during the meeting, and at its close will give 
a few select seances and sittings at the residence 
of II. A.Budington, No. 1)8Sherman street, Springs 
tieldrMass. She contemplates visiting New York 
and Philadelphia this winter. Any person who 
may desire a sitting for themselves or friends with 
this most remarkable mechanical writer will do 
well to address Mr. Btu Ĵingtoii, her faithful agent, ; 
at once, as her services are in great demand. i 

Campers who have been to iliii immense camp- 
meeting for years, stated tlmt -there lias never I
been,a time when mediums were..more sue-j
eessfiil than this year. One tiling is certain, 
.mediums are more independent than ever 
before and now dare to assert -their rights. 
Many of them state that it is on the account j 
of the vigorous action of M ind  an'd M atter j 
for tluv last year-and a half, in denouncing the 
pretended exposers of mediums, and placing them 
in their true light before the #drld. Mediums! 
hold 011,11 little while longer, combine your 
powers, work to the one great end and-ere long 
Bmidyism will he a thing of the past. Show your 
love for the cause by inducing your friends to I 
subscribe for M ind  a n d 'M atter. ’ j

Dr. Juliet II. Severance lias won the love and j 
respect of all. the physical mediums upon the J 
ground, by her grand addresses in favor of mate- ; 
rinliziitioii at. the conference meetings. Her re-- \ 
murks were received with the loudest applause as 
she related her experience of late with Mrs. Bliss, 
where she saw two spirits at one time while the 
medium was in full- sight. The management of 
the'. cuinpmeeting have in, every’ possible way 
sought to keep Mrs.Severance from their rostrum,- 
but the people have demanded that her lectures 
should be given to them, and have crowded the 

■ conference meeting tent to hear them. She is a radi
cal and able speaker and a lady, in every respect, and 
has won the favor, respect and esteem of all who 
have met with her. She goes to New York State 

a sister, after that shA

turber was ejected from the ground or placed un- ] 
tier arrest for his conduct. I am informed since | 
writing the above that the tent was taken down : 
by order of the president.

Bundy ism received a death blow at the confer- : 
once meeting last Monday evening. The follow
ers of that-deceiver were turned out on masse to 
discuss the question of “ Materialization." The 
side favorable to materialization was represented 
by T. G. Buddinvton, Juliet H. Severance, M. D., 
J. Win. Klelchor, Mrs. L. G. Pasco. Miss Jennie 
liliind, Mrs. 0. N. Bancroft, and the writer, who 
presented such positive evidence of its truth, that 
one of their opponents lost Ills temper, and called 
out in the midst of an address, “You area liar,” 
This was enoiuili to show tile material that Ihe 
llundyitos are made up of. The person who thus 
publicly insulted the speaker, is a noted turbulent 
fellow, and a general disturber of public' meetings 
who calls himself “Dr.” Moore, ol Boston, Mass. 
The authorities of the camp-meeting were greatly 
at fault in not discharging their duty in ejecting 
him not only from tlur'meeting but from the 
grounds, -

On Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, during a 
thunder shower, Dr. F, L. Latch, a magnetic heal
er, of Greenfield, Muss., was magnetizing paper in 
his tent. A Hash of lightning and a sharp peal of 
thunder came simultaneously. The Doctor was 
thrown down upon the lounge that was in the 
tent in an unconscious condition. A lady was. 
present who saw the holt as it went through the 
tent, hut was not effected hv it. She commenced 
rubbing Hie Doctor and tried to restore him from

the phenomena, and with the laws of mind and 
matter, and having their preconceived prejudices 
tuid conceptions, should feel doubtful of the gen
uineness of manifestations with which they are so 
unfamiliar.

And perhaps it is not to he wondered at, that 
tlmm outside wlc listened to the extravagant and 
wonder-workiimco.sip- about this strange, and to 
this locality comparatively new ism, should turn 
away or join in the din.

But to those who were there, by night and by 
day, who could know for a surety that there were 
no accomplices, no machinery behind the scenes; 
who could see the honest scientific product—he it' 
much or little—their own souls bearing witness 
that tlie.-c things were indeed so, it was the very 
gate of heaven. To me these were confirmations 
and revealments “-too mire for the touch of a 
word.” What if the rabble riot! and the unbe
liever scoff! It is sad only for them. What if 
society shut its unenvied door in the face, and 
friend’s turn sorrowfully away! The sorrow is 
theirs, that they are turning also away from their 
soul’s best life, and from the faces and yearning 
love of their dear ones!

They do not so understand it. To them it is'a 
farce and a mockery. One said- to me, “ Be hon
est, tell me—for von was there and must know— 
could not they have had puppets or figures? 
Don’t laugh at me, for I want to know." “ I want 
to know, too, the truth always. I do know there 
were no puppets nor preparations for the manifes
tations, excepting to hung up the curtain. We

liis apparent dying condition. While doing so I 'vore^entirely free to examine everything.
some intelligence controlled the Doctor, saying, 
"Send for l)r. Newton-,” pointing in a certain di
rection. The dally went in the direction pointed out 
by the Doctor and found a gentleman who said that 
he was Dr. Newton, and lie (Dr. N.) immediately 
went to see the patient and proceeded to give him 
a treatment. The intelligence controlling Dr. 
Batch objected to his manner of treatment, and 
called for pencil mid paper and proceeded to give 
full written instructions to Dr. N. how to restore 
him to consciousness. The instructions were fol
lowed to the letter and in about one hour-mid a 
half he was completely restored to liis normal 
condition. During that hour and a half ho was 
under a strong spasmodic influence. Drs. Batch 
and Newton ifro remarkable mediums and very 
sueeessful healers. The above facts are vouched 
for by the following persons who have volunteered 
the use of their names: Mrs. K. 0. Briglmm, Mr, 
and Mrs, A. U. Roland, Dr. Luther B, Newton and 
Mr. mid Mrs. E, B, Leavenworth.

Who Are The Befooled?
Editor Mind and Matter: "

From the Albany Daily Press of July 17th,
clip the following local:

“ N ew Ber lin .—The Eddy brothers, Spirituals I 
ists, are fooling crowds here with their seances. 
They pretend to materialize various persons of 
ancient and modern limes,including friends of' 
■the duped spectators. A .number of people believe 

1 in their performances." !
j I nm one of the believers, and it being my good j 
| fortune at the time, to bo an inmate of the house j 
I where the seances were held, I claim to know i 
i more about, the matter Hum" those who were nut I J  there. It was not the Eddy brothers,'but William 
i Eddy who held the seances. He held seven on 
i consecutive evenings from July ftllt, and in all 
i one hundred and seventy-three forms were 
; shown. Of these several were controlling spirits,
; and were somel'niies repeated on different even- 
i-ings, as were some other spirits who were pre- 
i smiled. The different spirits which' manifested 
must have exceeded a hundred. Think of tlmt! 
“Crowds here," there were crowds on the other 
side, far more eager than on this!

The forms were almost,.universally recognized; 
they were of great diversity of size mid shape, mid 

! presented many .{narked, personal elmnieteristics.

Ad-

denouncing the medical law of New York State

Would'be pleased to receive calls to lecture, 
dress her at Milwaukee, Win.

The question of “ Mediums’ Rights ” lias been 
fully answered by the persistent course of Miss 
Jennie Rhind,of Boston, Mass., in refusing to give 
up to the association the right to govern, or rather 
to preside oyer, the conference meetings held in a 
tent that she paid for with her own money. The 
"directors” threatened to take the tent down, but 
fearing legal consequences they desisted from such 
a disgraceful proceeding. The idea that a peacea
ble and orderly meeting of mediums should he 
broken up by the directors simply because a Bun
d l e  called one of the speakers a liqx is ̂ bsuriR 
^ hcdireciors fihoukl have been that law and order

They were too real, too human,-to please the 
critics.' They seemed to expect something unreal, 
inhuman.

"’Spirits!" say they, “ we'thought would look 
like spirits,”

“ Wings?” _
“ No; but something shadowy, angel faces.”
“ Some show 'angel faces,' some show as they 

were hero, and some are ns they were here.”
“ Do not like Hint—death should change, them.”
“ It is the law ;■ our tastes have not been con

sulted." ...........
“ Andyou believe in had spirits? ”
“ Certainly,; we send over enough to prevent a 

scarcity.”
“ And you think they influence peoplo?”
“ It is self-evident that they do.”
■■“Then we will have nothing to do with Spirit

ualism.”
" That will not help the .matter. It is of no use 

for an ostrieli to put liis head in a buslimid think 
there is no danger, Ignorance is neither bliss nor 
safety. Evil influences do not ask for creeds hut 
for chances—weak points, control of surroundings, 
of appetite, of passion, of will power," .

"There should be laws to prevent this?”
“Thereare; but of what use are la\vj§ unless 

their application is known ? Knowledge is power. 
0, that there were more understanding of these 
things for the good of the whole wol'ld.”

“ llow happen these Spiritualists to have all the 
knowledge'and power?”

“ By seeking it, tus in any science, but they have 
not all, only a few pebbles froin the shores of 
truth."

“ We do not believe the doctrine anyway."
“ That does not affect its reality.”
“ They say that one of your spirits came out and 

danced. Is that so?’’
“Surely.it is; why not? There is more cause 

for joy than sorrow.”
“Smoke! one of the spirits smelt of tobacco 

smoke!" r
“ Quite likely! what would you expect? There 

was smoking in the house, plenty of smokers in 
the circle, fhe ‘spirit’ smoked immoderately when 
here, and Grandma Eaton (a controlling spirit) 
says she smokes a great deal there, which is or
thodox—very.”

“ We would rather our dead friends would not 
come in such a way, with so much talk about it. 
We would not go to see them if they did.”

“ Well, that may he the measure of love; hut 
there are those who have laid the bodies of their 
dead away, who would run a worse gauntlet than 
talk, and go to a hovel, or a brothel, if need he to 
meet them once again, and come out scathless 
through the-great lawj?f love, which oyercometh

was preserved in the meetings and that the dis-/
ail evil.1

It is not strange that persons unacquainted with

"Masks!—they say they had musks?”
“ Did any body see them.? I did not. You 

went up to your friend—did lie have a mask pn?” 
“No; I felt liis face with my.hand. It looked 

like him. It was liis sliapo and size. The eyes 
were natural at first, then seemed to sink away.”

" That was proof if you understood it. He be
gan to dematcrializo—could stay no longer. Some 
times they are not formed ns fully and perfectly 
at the first trial, and so are not us easily recog
nized. You heard a controlling spirit remind, us 
that when Jesus was arisen and first materialized 
liis disciples did not know him. You lmd as much 
proof as doubting Thomas.”

“Then you think it really was spirits?”
“ I have no reason not to think so.”
Another said : “ If these are our spirit friends, ■ ■; ■■ 

why do they come in this way ?”
“ What way?”
" Excuse me; hut through these despised Spir*

iUiulists?”
“ An old, old question. ‘Can any good thing 

come out of Nazareth'.” ” . ’ -
“ I inean, why do they not como to othor poo- 

.pic, to myself, lor instanco ?” .
“ The}r do—to every body—just, as near as ovory 

body will let thorn. It is not, their limit, that we 
do not commune with them.”

“ All are not, mediums?’’ 1 . ■ .
“ Not consciously.j all are not singers. Perhaps 

ineditiiiisliip is as inherent uh singing, and with 
. .like application, .to the culture.of each, like pro
gress might, follow. With progress comes appro- 
| eiatidnof higher excellence in a science, Listen
ing to a Jenny Lind, wouid be, to Hie one, like 
enjoying the benefits of William Eddy’s medium- ; 
ship to the other.”

“Some folks say, if William Eddy wishes to 
convert, people, lie must explain more and submit 
to test, conditions.”

" It is not a proselyting performance. Ho does 
explain when asked to no so. Understanding 
cannot be thrust, upon people. They must ho’ re
ceptive—ask and they shall receive—seek and 
they shall find—knock and it shall ho oponed 
unto them.' lie bus been tested mid tortured 
enough in the past. Ilis time is more than full 
ministering to the eager, waiting ones,on this side 
ami on that, who appreciate and comprehend 
something of liis powers and of the work .lie is 
doing.”

" I like the looks of .William Eddy," said my r 
fair friend, “ lie is not a handsome, man, with liis 
irregular, features and thick-set organism, lint 
when -ho speaks or smiles ids face lights up beauti
fully.” ' . '

"Tome liis maimer says,' I am about, my fa
ther's business,’, lie seems not disturbed by tho 
tumult, lie creates,” -

“ 1 have been at, it twenty years,’’ lie said, " and 
I do not expect to Htop now."

"Do you never take a vacation?”
‘“•'ometimes a night, when 1 am travelling."
And with liis patient, benignant face, lie looked 

as if lie meant to keep on forever,
Another interested one said: “Tell about tho 

dark seances, I heard you had a regular Indiau 
ptnv wow every night,.’’

“The lirst, two or threo nights, after the peoplo 
were in bed and the lights out, there .was liistru-, 
mental playing in the semico room, nothing more. 
Then, one. evening after tho house was still, I 
came down quietly and'waited. I soon heard 
George Fox (controlling'spirit) in the seance 
room, talking and tuning a violin. Then 1 heard 
Grandma Eaton—as we all call her—speaking to 
him and running her lingers over Hie organ keys. 
'Grandma, can I como in?’ I asked, ‘Yes.’ I 
glided in and found a seat in the darkness. I felt 
myself in the presence of those who lmd shullled 
off this mortal coil. 1 had a confident, cared-for 
feeling—a happy, consciousness of tho blessed op
portunity. Grandma Eaton came near ami con
versed, like any person, on tho trials of my past, 
hopes of tho future, and spoke of my beautiful 
mother, whom I lmd seen in the seimco.that eve
ning. Her hands patted' my head,'instruments 
played around me and rested on my lap, and 
George Fox said I was holding a ‘dark seance.’ 
They helped me gleefully to call the others, who 
came in joyously one after afiother from different 
ways. William Eddy was breathing deeply in a 
trance in his bed in an adjoining room; his young 
relative and bed-fellow, Frank-Wade, was asking, 
in a frightened voice, for a big Indian to go out of 
the bed-room ; the organ and banjo were playing; 
the violin playing and sailing in the top of the 
room; the Indians whooped, and the Bow wow 
(Vas well begun. Such a spirit of play and mirth- 
provoking influence as filled the place! I could 
nave shouted in glee! The joke and laugh went 
round; there was singing and improvising by the 
controlling spirits, all in merry good humor. ’We 
come to cheer yon up,’ said Grandma Eaton; ‘you 
earth folks are too sad and sedate.’”

And is it not so? Are not the faces of this gen
eration growing set and dejected, like “ the toners 
of th? soil" or the builders of the pyramids? 
“ Let the good angels come in.” .
----------- ------------ ------ juakv W. Moore,

New Berlin, N. Y., Aug, 6, 1880.

f
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hold of thg hand of a materialized spirit and at
tempted to do it violence; but in this instance, as 
in many others, to the utter discomfiture of the 
drunken wretch who was ejected tinceremqjiious- 

: ly from the room for his brutality. The editor of 
i the Chronicle, the next day, published the follow
ing :

“ On Wednesday there-appeared in the Chroni- 
P u b l w h e r  and Editok. j cle, under the heading of “ A Spirit Cast Out,” the

------------------- ■------ :------------- —  i account of Mr. Hannah’s tussle with the raaterial-
r a t e s  o f  a d v e r t in ix o . ized spirit ‘Star Eye,’ Recording to that gentle-

Eachline of nonpareil type, fifteen cents for the first inset-7'; H version of the affair. lie, llOW ever, appear
tion, and half this rate for each subsequent insertion.
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fished in the same paper the following day, and 
let us see whether he will have the manly honesty 
to emulate the enforced fairness of the San Fran
cisco Herald, a malignant foe. of Spiritualism. 
Such a man is unworthy of the countenance of 
any properly informed friend of the, cause. As 
little respect is due to those persons calling them
selves Spiritualists, who encourage and counte
nance him ip his villainous war upon tru h as it 
is manifested in Spiritualism.

BUNDYISM Tn T n GLAND.
The Spiritualist, (London, England), of August

’ to have been the only person present 'at the se- 
i ance,” (remember, there was a large gathering of
. those persons present,) “ who is of the opinion j  13th, uit,, contains a notice of the arrival of Harry 
that the advantage rested with him in his tug ; Bastian j„ that (;ity. It says;

, with the spirit, as may be seen from the subjoined 
j communication from J. P. Dameron, J. F. Schaffer 
! and Judge John A. Collins :
! “To the Editor of the Chronicle—S i r We feel

Single copies of the paper, six cents—to he had at the ; that it is our duty, ill justice to Mrs. Crilldie, to
make the following statement. In reply to an* arfe 
tide that appeared in your paper, July 14, entitled 
‘A Spirit Cast Out.’ We say. that the whole story 
therein is false, and that neither Mrs. Crindle nor 
any other person was pulled out of a cabinet or

principal news stands.
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“ Mr. Harry Bastianj who is well known both 
in this country and in America, for hjs remarka
ble powers as a medium, rebelled London a few 
days ago, and intends to remain in England for a 
time. His address is 2 Vernon Place, Bloomsbury. 
He obtains the ordinary Cabinet and dark circle 
manifestations; but cabinet manifestations lutve 
been falling into discredit in .this country, for al
together they do more harm than good to medi
ums and to the movement. The most interesting
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Register your letters.

In s tru c tio n s  to  T hose W ho D esire A nsw ers 
to  Mealed T e lle rs .

In writing to the departed, the spirit should he always 
addressed by full name anil tbe relation they bear (be writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Heal your*letters properly, 
but not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
letters, to secure attention, must he written m the English 
language.
' O 'O ilice  R e g u la tio n s  an d  B eq iiiren ien ls .'U t
OneHeunce of an hour, with one person in his presence, §5.b0 
One .“ hour. “ “ " " , "  “ a.no

dark room by Mr. Hannah and exposed; that lie
did attempt to pull some one or some spirit, bu t1 fc‘‘ttir.e 0 Mr. J astian s niediuinship, and the one 
that it got loose and disappeared in the dark; ' '"08t in((1“ ‘ .,n London is 1ihat hp ran obtain 
that at time was there an exposure of any one ! lie 'al.zalion ol sp.rit hands as wel as a 
or tiny .person ; that we were astonished at the i f(iW otl*er phenomena, in moderate hgli . Ibere 
effort made and tbe power of resistance, and the . "»11 Klrô ' ,ue in« abr,a‘ 11111 "e.w m a n s io n s
ease with which it jerked away; that there was no ; n,u</b Wi,nted> l111'1, ,ba ’ll T i  t .  .......... - ............................ ..........- .....

; wig or mask or faces exposed; iliat Mr. Sleeper, ; JJV‘̂ pponti!" Mrs.' Mar! Marsliall’aml Mb tb(! nmUiritihV.-.itioii «ff spirit hands, us

the mediums and to the movement.” Here we 
have Mr, Harrison admitting that Mr. Bastian is 
a genuine medium for cabinet and dark 'circle 
manifestations, and yet he, a professed friend and 
advocate 6f Spiritualism, condemns such manifes- 
fations as injurious to the medium and to Spirit
ualism, those manifestations which have given 
Mr. Bastian the reputation he enjoys as a re
nowned medium, and. converted to,- - or 
rather has convinced more ignorant people of 
the'truths of Spiritualism than The Spiritualist will 
do if it is published for the next fifty years. Were 
it notjfor the persistent efforts, of such pseudo 

■spiritual journals to depreciate and discredit just 
such manifestations as occur through Mr. Bastian, 
and which have given him (he prominence he 
has-gained, it would he difficult to estimate 
what' would he the result of his labors as 
a public medium. For The ■ Spiritualist to 
array itself against Mr. Bastian shows that 
it fears the crushing effects of Mr. Bastian’s 
seances on its scheme to defeat the spirit 
workers in their efforts to convince mankind, by 
poslivc evidence, of the (ruths which they come 
to teach, .

The Spiritualist says: “The most interesting
feature of Mr. Bastian’s lnediumship, and the one 
most in demand in London, is that he, can obtain

well as a
st’ : [ ^  l’' ~ V  b> — mill A
U’h.' oN,jgh standing and of wealth n  <1 we belie re 1 ^  wm“, i,nrfl,111. 1-E111'1 a .n;!lirn ! 1" depreciate (he medium-

AGAIN AT HIS WORK OF SLANDERING A TRUE 
AND FAITHFUL MEDIUM.

As long ago as July Util last, the San Francisco 
Chronicle published a statement,entitled “A Spirit 
Cast Out—Jlow an Unbeliever Materialized a Se-

that she would not lend hersClf to a fraud inten
tionally. We took all precautions to prevent any ■: 
fraud. We admit it to he a phenomenon beyond j 
our power of detection.” ’

The rest of the communication of these impar
tial and truthful gentlemen the Chronicle refused '. 
to publish. It no doubt related to the manner of 
the drunken rullian Hannah’s exit through (lie 
front, window. We intentionally took no notice 
of this outrage on a defenceless female medium, 
feeling very sure that if we did not do so, that 
Col.'Bundy would attempt to use it, to injure Mrs. 
Crindle and give a color of excuse for his habitual 
seoundrclism towards assailed mediums. We Can 
see no way of opening the eyes of 'Spiritualists, to 
the real character of the founder-of Bundyism,

to t hose 'old lashioiied seances in place of those I -B|,j pof Mr. Bu.stiun could hardly have been hit 
now held in, darkness, would be-a welcome 'upon by airopeu enemy, and justifies us iit con

cluding that the object of it was to deceive those ' 
who could he imlueexl-tb stay away from Mr. Bas
tian’s seances. We know, from personal know
ledge, that Mr. .Bastian makes no profession of 
obtaining anything in the way of spirit, manifesta
tions. Like all honest, and true mediums,..-.lie con
forms to (he instructions of his spirit, guides, and 
by passively yielding thereinllie latter producc.lhe 
most, remarkable manifestations of their know
ledge and power.- Not'only do materialized spirit 
hands appear, hut full forms, perfectly recogniza
ble to those present, and this iirsirllieient light t.o 
lie plainly seen ; and these. form's,' many of Ihem, 
speak "and converse with their friends Mr. Bus- 
tiau allows the. fullest-opportunity l o test. tliu. gen
uineness of (lie mani’feslatioiw. We advise all 
who can do so, to attend the. seances of Mr, Bas

ted of all otlidr mediums for spirit nmterializa- 
•Vud see for themselves the wicked' absurdity-'

cratic statesman, JudgoColfins,aiid other believers } sity of that slander published - the next-'day in the I c°ibse could be more inimical and de-stnieli veto , tbe ILuiisins, Btainton Md.a.s,. Bundys, Brit 
in.‘spirits.' -.There was .also in the gathering o >e HiUlie puijer Having thus become the wilftil.lv ' tlic Kl,il'ilnal movement, (Ivan is the attempt, on | prevent the occurrence ol sjrfnt ma-
Thomas II, Hannah, of .No.-515.1 Bush street, a I • „ ... , Z,
graceless unbeliever, who had been coaxed by ids I ,"!l,,',",nK ll,,ell(!r ol llilK

change.”- ■
Tins is (lie way William 11, Harrison, the editor 

of The Spiritualist, proposes to advance the. cause 
of Spiritualisni. Reading it in the light of com
mon sense, it. is diliieuh. to realize that 1 ho man 
.who wrote it was any oilier than some bigoted 
enemy of Spiritualism, rather than the editor of a 
journal that claims to In: the hauling spiritual pa
per of Great. Britain. Mr. Harrison has been 
helping the, cause, of Spiritualism along in that 
same way since about flic time that Col. Bun
dy lias been, devoting the Jl.-P. Journal to the. 
same absurd' and destructive policy. And it 
unionnls toju-t, this. These.men have resolved ),oa n c e ”  J n  o r d e r  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  w h a t ,  C o l .  B u n d y  

r e g a r d s  a s  p r o p e r  m a t e r i a l  t o  u s e  a g a i n s t  a n  o u t -  j |mt t o  l i a v o  l . i i n  d i s p l a y ,  h i s . ' vile, n a t u r e  a s ' " o f t e n  I. h i k t ‘ t l u ;  ‘M ' H  r o l . o l '  s j * n - i t ; i i o l : i n n n i l V m t H t - i o n n  o u t  of) 

r a g e d  m e d i u m  w e  w i l l  r e p r o d u c e  i t  p o r t i o n  o f  t h a t  f a s  p o s s i b l e ;  j t h e  h a n d s  o f  t h e  s p i r i t s ,  w h o  c a n  a l o n A . p r o d n c e .

A f t e r  w i f l t i n g  i fn '  n e a r l y  s i x  w e e k s  Oi j i ,  B u n d y  I *j!l(1|1b  w ^l ( ! n  p r o v i d e d  . w i t h  t h e  n e c e s s a r y  e o n d i -article: , ; , M(iI. W;utin- (V,r nearly six weeks Col. Bundy , wluiU l»’"vi'h;d with the necessary eondi- ;• "
“ On.. Monthly eveiiiiig There with one-of these j into tlie tivip we set for him, aiid imhlishes °̂i' Llutnr pioreliietioii ; or laibng in this, to ' 

spirit Hlmws given (by Mih. Crindle) in the hujld- ] j tvii;./ Ki'.,„('L,»Ar' (to. 'r<i,vnn; ,L |'l>ll,'siic a course of.ohstruet-ioh, Unit will effectually- UiU1 a
i.ng to a large gathering of people, among whom h,‘ n,1,n ol lht! ( Jm m k ’ ,,-ovont lhe n-mifeshtions frmh t-ikine nhtce N» lion, t
were Col. J. I’. Dameron, the .lislinguished llemo- 1,ul *iys not a w.ord.almut the exposure of thed'al- 1 ' 1 ’1 11 a ‘Ul >• kl"h pfet.e. Ao |

friends into attemling, to he convinced hv oeenlar 
demonstration, that the 'spirits will, to oblige cer
tain gifted persons, return and put oil (heir carnal 
vestments to talk with the living'’ The lights 
were turned low, when the medium entered a 
cabinet and began preparations for calling up the 
spirits. After the usual mystic persuasiveness,it’ 
was announced that the. ghosts were* anpiiejeenJ 
and were coming to commune with (lie circle. An 
aperture appeared in the folding doors; a curtain 
moved, aside, Spirit So. 1 was disclosed and was 
announced as the. Empress Josephine. material-,, 
ized. The spirits of several oilier defuncts re
turned in the Ifesl) to talk with tin

the impudence to lie about the matter, and’ - rc-

the part of professing Spiritualists to defeat'the ncimilizat ions’; or, failing in that, to discredit them 
work of the spirit representatives of supernal wis- | llK hiras lies in (heir power.

have 1 The Spiritualist says: “Cabinet and dark-'circle.t

sitters, who, with many ‘Ohs!’ and ‘Alls!’ aeki.ow- Mr8> .( 'nil,lh;.ll:,'s ,/'*‘nds who lielieve in her as a 
ledged the favor/holding their breath in awed i
credence. A deo/rted sister of one of the parly ! '»< their heliel, . see.us that little, it
returned, and was recognized l.v him and talked ! «'onlide.,c(. can he placed in the imiler.aliza- 
with him at considerable length. Finally, the ! !(,,1S h.0('r,ir -n her presmice, not lo niei.tmn 
spirit ofa ladv long dead, Wlm was annoi!ii<;ed by I HH ahsenire nl scn-ntilie valiu: .of uny.iilie-. 
her celestial i'itle of Star Eye, by which name slm : //!f*' ’’I l"'1' |,n‘M;11,',r WI,1",U'
seemed a familiar of.the circle. She appeared to ‘ '.' *. ' lh' ' ; ■
he a spirit, of superior rank, and the veteran sillers I Spirit iialisl,s what can you think ol the moral 
of,the circle were .much more awed at her appear- j monster who can lie guilty of professing to he a 
mice than at the comfereension of (lie Empress j |Heml of .Spiritualism, and of spiritual mediums, 
Josephine, Duke ol Wellington, Hannibal; or any I , , ,, r  . , , ,
other of (he distinguished dead wlm had come foY , !IIk1 at U“‘ ,n"e rcso,,t toK,u:h l,asc lmuns l" 
a few moment’s gossip with the meeting, Mr. I hunre one ol the best mid mosUlmnmghly tested 
Hannah grew interested, for lie not iced a remark-I inediiinis in the field. Col. Dameron, Mr. .1, F, 
able physical resemblance in all the spirits of the and Judge Collins say that Mrs. Crindle at
evening, as if each wore the same lleshlv gar- t ,, .- .
ments over ditfeirent spiritual framework. In j *,iat ht‘a,1,,,‘’ was hllll,l« alU;1' i, r M

t e n d s  h e  k n o w s  n o t h i n g  a b o u t  t h e  t r u t h  o r  l a l s i l y  x l o i " > h i l h f i . n g ,  t h e  g r e a t  m i s s i o n  t h e y  , , . . . . . . . . . .  . „

o f  t h e  s t a t e m e n t ,  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  w l i i e h  I n - c o u l d  m f f  i  I hh ! U  g r a n d l y  p u s h i n g  o n .  W e r e  t h e s e  m e n ,  j m a m ! e s . u f , o , . s .  h a v e  .  m e  , n o v c  h n v m M l m m g o o d  

f a i l  t o  h a v e  k n o w i ) ,  ; i l ! h o u g h  l i e  g o e s j i s  f a r  a s  l i e  r t l l o s e  w l i o  tul<>i>L I l u n r  a’-u i w h , ( j ] m n  i i m i  a v o w e d  1.1"  ' i f e - d i u n t s  t i p d  t o  t h e  m o v e m e n t .  W i l l  M r  

d a r e s  t o  l e a d  h i s  r e a d e r s  t o  b e l i e v e  i t  i s  i n  l h e ' 1  ° f  R l ^ l ' Ui l l iH," » t h ( ! i r  ^ ' r o g a n t  a n d  n o n -  ‘ ll u “ ”

m a i n  r e o r r e c t .  H i s  e x c u s e  - f o r  t h i s  o u t r a g e  b n  [ Av' m l ' 1 a m , ) l m l  ^  n o , l l i n g '  n °'
t r u t h  a n d  d e c e n c y  i s  a s  f e l l o w s  : • , m t l u e n c e  w i n c h  t h e y  e x e r t ,  o f  a n  i n j n r n m s  d u i r -

“  W e  " p u b l i s h  t h e  a b o v e  w i t h o u t  v o u c h i n g  f o r  i t s  ! u ':U : r - 1^ w, 1 ‘ , | >’ f l H M ' e s u k  o f  < h e  m i s t a k e n  i d e a  t h a t  

e  d i n *  c o r r e c t n e s s ,  h u t . - - t o  s h o w  o u r  r e a d e r s  t h e  ! f ^ c y  a r e  l u n i e X t ,  a n d  s i n c e r e  t r i e p d s  o l  t r u t h ;  a n d  

n e c e s s i t y  o l  a b s o l u t e  t e s t ,  c o n d i t i o n s  at.  a l l  l i m e s  o f  t h e  s u p p o s i t i o n  t h a t  m e n  w) ' i o  s e e k  i r e p r e s c n t a -

a n d  u n d c i  a l l  c i r c u m s t a n c e s .  O u r  i'<*aiU‘r.s n m y  i ( i v c  t K i s i l b m s  ;tts S i i i r i t i m l i s t H ,  o o t i b l  n o t h e s o i n -  
a s k ,  w h y  t h i s  s w e e p i n g  a s s e r t i o n  ?  W e  r e p l y  l h . i l

Harrison or Col, Bundy tel! ns lmw that assertion 
is true? 'These have-given (hem a elumee to slan
der mediums and oppose Spiritualisin' to an extent 
that is 'deplorable, and when that is said all is 
said that, has an appearance of truth ahnut.it. 
They know the popular prejudice which exists in 
the, minds of those who have no knowledge con
cerning Spiritualism,against all spiritual mediums 
and manifestations, and they labor tt|. increase 
that, prejudice, and prevent, investigation as tar,its 
in their power. Doing this in thename off Spirit-; 
ualisni they operate wish disastrous ell'eet to the..

sane as to do that which would destroy the cause 
they aspire to lead,

tinder the lead of Mr. Harrison, and others like 
himself, the-cause of Spiritualism lias lieen re- 
duecdtolhe tnos! pitiable straits, tun I public in
terest, in Spiritualism in < ireat Britain, is as nearly i Cill!se ol truth and to their own interests teinporaj, 
dead as" it. -could well he,-tinder any eireiimslaii- ns well as spiritual.
ees.' The Medhtniand pttiihrenk .and--The Sjiiritnal- But. wluit, are we to think of tint following still) 
1st, two old and long established publications, and, | ;l*’!lb phmiomcnal lads which liav-e been the 
indeed, the only-1/wo.indepeiident,spiritual papers i foundation ol Spiritualism in llie-past? Mr, 11ar- 
ofmuch ciredlation in that, country, are not. self- ' '''i’01' “ There is a strong leeling abroad
supporting, if we lielieve Hire statements of the I (!ua ne.w manifestalions^are much wanted and 
proprietors of them. But for the advertising ad-1 ni(i(liluuK obtain iiheiiomemi in
vantages which is afforded them in their hook.I <hivlight should he strongly supported.” 
trade, it, is more than (pieslionalilc whether they/;.c,llll(1 llliy ouciny of mediums for the production 

fact, the spirits, to an eye which penetrated tlui i had lakpu ail precautions to'prevent any fraud, I would incur the expenseof continuing non-pay in/ ' I’l'h'it-oal phenomena .have taken a meaner or 
outward disguises of headdress and pants, looked l and yeL the drunken brute who assailed the man-; publications, - i more malignant, method ol injuring them than
all of one family. Tlanimli put un hishalf-dollar ;  ifeH!ing spirit, was not satisfied to allow the muni- | Recently, Mr. Morse, , the celebrated English i l*»is recommendation that, unless (lie phenomena 
lliVonly'sister—lumiever h a ^ ' l * wa s 'In mtMii ! Like place without, violent, interfer- I medium and speaker, in noticing the arrival o f! <,iUl he given through them in livoad daylight tliey
heaven’; that his mother-in-law—he was never | (,ll(!l!' Wluit test conditions would have served to I Mrs. Richmond- iii England, said 'that, she would , hhould not lie sujiportcd? We know it could not
married—was being rewarded according to her 
deserts, in the other world, and that his wife’s 
spirit was rejoiced to see him coming to a belief 
in the spirits, and would cmne to commune with 
him at (he next sitting of the circle. At parting.

protect, either a spirit,or medium from his assault, j liud il necessary to hold her services at a much ‘hum, and we believe that Mr. Ilarri-.on lumws 
What does Col. Bundy mean by “crucial test eon- I more moderate valuation than when in that conn- i '* (,ould not and hence took that, course. . We are
dilions,” The meaning of the word crucial, is a 
test which would subject a medium or manifesting

the spirit put out a hand to lay it on his head, | spirits to real agonies, not less severe than the
of Gethsemaue.

Criiulle, Col. Bundy is com-

A j / m v  | / « « v  > 0 * 1 /  t v  o n i i o  l u  j i i j  j u v i i  i n n  u u e i ,  | u j  i  > , u i  u ^ w m e a i

when lie grasped the wrist with lmth hands-and j jifeifenary agonies of G 
gave a violent pull.. ‘Star Eye’ shrieked hyaloid- | * -.•, H... n
cully us her head hanged against the door with a i .  a  81 l1’ ‘ ,'l‘
force, that changed her to Blackeye, and proved 
the material part of her, whatever might he 

■■thought of her spiritual ■pretension, The company 
held up its hands and raised its voice in horror at 
the-profanatioirof spirits. ILpinah braced him
self against the door, shouting above the clamor 
of the company,‘Comeout of that, you son of a 
L 'lin .' The stunt slrum/lcd hard, lint H a n n a h ,

polled to seize upon such lies as the open and 
avowed enemies of Spiritualism-put in circulation 
against her, He knows if he knows anything 
about Mrs. Crindle and her- seances, that she al
ways gives her seances under such circumstances 
as will show that the -manifestations that,

gun. Hie spirit struggled hard, hut Hannah j n l l l y  (K iC u r  js (|lu work of spirits, and not of her- 
tugged like a puppy at a root, and after a brief | 
struggle, the spirit yielded with a shriek, and
came through the aperture in the. door, headfirst, 
with another spiriL strangely clinging to her. The 
two piled oil Ifip of Hannah, who fell on his hack 
in the middle of the lioor with the violence of his 
pull and the sudden yielding of the spirits. In 
the full the spirit’s wig fell off, revealing the fea
tures of Mrs. Crindle, the medium, and the ojher 
spirit proved to he the husband of Mrs. Sleeper, 
the owner of the house and treasurer of the show. 
The circle broke up in considerable excitement 
and confusion,and Hannah made his exit through 
the front window.”

A copy of that manifestly lying statement was- 
sent to us at the time of its publication, and with 
it the following correction on the part of the paper, 
the San Francisco Chronicle, that had published 

" the unfounded libel. The only truth there wras 
about this vile attempt to injure Mrs. Crindle, was 
that the man Hannah, while drunk, had caught

self or any mortal assistants. When Col. Bundy 
tries to make the fact appear otherwise, he is 
guilty of what lie either knows nothing about, or 
that lie knows is false. In either case he is equally 
the foe of truth. Col. Bundy's continued pruting 
about the scientific value of spiritual manifesta
tions, is the height of absurdity, in view of the 
fact that nine out of every ten of the dunderheads 
who claim to he scientists, declare that no spirit
ual manifestations have the least scientific value 
whatever.

Col. Bundy can go on .with his lying to prejudice

try a year .or two ago. Mr. Morse did not hesitate 1 Hrccd to conclude that Mp Harrison,' who claims 
■to publicly admit the fact, that the best, spiritual i 'K! conversant, with the results of spirit effort, 
lecturers in England were compelled to speak I ÎC's doing ; and that lie must intend
without, compensation, and .often to hear tlioir j  Lluit what, he suggests hliall suppress all spirit 
own expenses to keep up appearances, sue!) had j manifestations that can possibly take, place that, 
been the decline of public interest in Spiritualism, i w'b bt! iU‘ccs.sihle to the public. Where are the

Who will he hold enough to say that the stale j "ledimns that can enable the spirit forties to pro
of affairs is much different in this country ? Since • duce iudiroud daylight,-phenomena in the least 
Bundyism made its appearance, and the prepos-! comparable to those which occur under the nega- 
terous policy of “ reforming ” Spiritualism begun, I t'V(! conditions of nocturnal rest? To in-
Spiritualism lias ■become a dead ipianlity in the l ,s's*' advantages which night affords for
solution of tlie current questions of the day. |K , intercourse with spirits shall not be made 
this the fault of Spiritualism, or is it the fault o f; available for that purpose is to oppose that inter- 
those men who have determined to rule or rn im ‘jV1"-' 11 *!l ^u; nnljf way that opposition-man be 
the spiritual movementV We answer that it is to 1 'Successful. This is what {ha Spiritualist and the 
the conduct of the latter; editors, lecturers and 1 S.-P. Journal are. engaged in, and it is the most 
writers claiming to "he Spiritualists ; that the most | deadly and destructive opposition that Spiritnal- 
wjde spread'discouragement ami apathy prevails j 'mn has ever lead to encounter. Steadily the spirit 
among the Irue and disinterested friends of-Spir- j Wl,1'ld is making headway against that opposition, 
itualism throughout the land. ,.and those engaged in it wit! tie forced to succumb.

But how is. this evil to lie remedied? That is When that time arrives, which is now not far in 
the important question. The cause of it is plain distance, Spiritualism will make short work of 
and is clearly illustrated in The Spiritualist's notice 11"' outside opposition against it. As long as cabi- 
of Mr. Bastian’s arrival in Imndon and the charac- nets and dark circles ate necessary or needed hv

people -against Mrs. Crindle, who know nothing ter of the manifestations which occur through his ’ the sll'rit- workers they will he used and all sensi-
about her; and her spirit guides will go on de
monstrating not only the genuineness of her me- 
diumship but his dishonest baseness.

We will send the correction of the falsehoods 
that Col. Bundy copied from the Chronicle, as pub-

mediumship. Says Mr. Harrison: “ He” (Bas- t hie friends of Spiritualism will encourage them.
tiau) “obtains the ordinary cabinet and dajrk cir- ; Mme hut enemies will nppuse them, no mat-
cle manifestations; hut cabinet manifestations : |V’r ^*'at they promts or call themselves. Let 
, . , ... . . . ... • , : the lines he drawn sharply between the friends
have been Jailing mto discredit in this country, nil(1 eilull)i(S, of trllthi ai;(1'fe.t the latter ever find
for altogether they do more harm than go<5d, to ! themselves outside the spiritual lines.



[SEPTEMBER i  M. S. 33.] M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
BUNDYISM AT LAKE PLEASANT CAMP-MEETING,

, In  his recent expedition to the East, Col, John  
C. Bundy, found himself at the Lake Pleasant 
Campmeeting, of which organization Dr. Beals j
is President. Having been permitted to ventilate j  This i s -ilbout as m , ir thu , n ith  as Col. B. is ever 
his peculiar methods of propagating Bumlyism, , liUt,lv lo ,,e t. H eknow sthephenom enaofSpiritual- 
tha t association was so delighted with the “reform ; ism ^  triiu.bnt instead of tha t knowledge making 
movement” of which the A’, / ' .  Journal is the “or- ! him a m.m u  8WMna only t0 h;lve nilbrdevl
gan —declared so to he hy Col. Bundy—that they | (jm A whiah he could display his capacity

tended. In  his efforts to depreciate Spiritualism, : tha t demon, Authority ! I thank  you as a me- 
lie1 sa id : dium, who for ten years has been in the public

ings would over power me, and in vain seek ex 
pression in language. . But I feel that this sponta-

“ Conviction of the tru th  of .p in t  Phenom ena.
does not necessarily make a man ette ndee<l, efR)rts to ranUs of impostur;, 1UU1 1Vand.
it otien makes him for the time hem  r wo.se. The tim o 'wi|j , ome wlll,n ^ . l im n s h ip  will he re-

lield, for your'earnest- friendship and defence of i neons display o f approval and appreciation is.
‘ intended not alone for me, hut as well for the 

noble corps of contributors and associates who 
liumship will h e re - have aided me in making the A.-A. Journal a 

cognized as a profession by the friends of Spirit- , mighty power in elevating, plirifving and enno- 
ualism and the general public; and character, as j bling the spiritual movement.” 
exemplified by pure lives and right living, will he ' w , , , , t l om, to Hcvate, pnrify or
dem anded. ol all mediums; and above all, that , ,  , . . ' . ,
they give honest phenomena. When Spiritualists •. ec.noh.e Spiritualism . It has made it its especial
will a ri'e  in their might, and"sav, as with one': business to degrade Spiritualism by every false-

tendered to him  a formal public lecep tion ; at f()1, iu iilUp y f falsehood and hypocrisy. Spiritual- voice, ‘ We will pot-condone fraud no more than iUH1,i j; (.olli(] ;ipplv to effect that object. If  Spir-
..•l. aauLi i iMinoAtro It Am aii' I Koir iiAmLI _ II*. I I .  ..Ill ......  1 . _...... I I .  > Iwhich,certain persons sought how low I hey could go

honor. And now let us see what it was tha t so 
delighted the Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting Asso
ciation ; and what kind of friends of Spiritualism 
they  are. Among other things Cob Bundy said 
to them ;

“ We need not be over anxious about adding to 
th e -.n u m b er'o f  avowed Spiritualists. However 
gratifying large numbers, great audiences and 
popular approval inay he to our pride; such signs 
■of success are not h r themselves evidences of gen
uine spiritual growth. \Ve as Spiritualists need 
to cultivate a desire for and knowledge of the 
higher aspects of Spiritualism, nit her than to con
tinue our wandering through the wilderness of 
rudim entary fads. A higher spiritual culture, a 
m ore profound and comprehensive knowledge of 
philosophy and ethics should he our aim.”

W hat-is all Unit hut a .deliberate attempt, to
make it appear that Spiritualism is precisely what JU-lioii _, , , , , , v , l 1 lie general sentiment, ol the several campmcet

ism lias undoubtedly made Col. Bundy a worse 
man (hail he would have been, for it ottered to ! 
his penchant for notoriety a chance for develop
ment which it could hardly have found elsewhere. - 
That- he has made the best use of Iris opportunities 
to display the dark side of his nature few who 
have wa-tched his course, as we have,- will deny. 
The only question now is to determ ine how many 
fools can he found among, the professed Spiritual
ists to become his devotees. To show that if Col. 
Bundy is so indid’croiit about adding to the num- 
herof avowed Spiritualists, he is not so indillerent 
about adding to the num ber of avowed Bundyites, 
hear what- he says;

“ Man moves through life upon the  line of the 
least resistance, and 1 am gratified tha t the line 
of least, vcsistence to the majority of Spiritualists 
is carrying them tip to a higher plane of thought, 

I see this unmistakably evidenced by

itualism is and has been what Col. Bumlv and his 
corps'of contributors have labored to make it ap
pear a greater abomination never.found a place 
on earth. This barefaced editorial fraud has the

ings which 1 have attended within the past, few 
weeks. I am'"encouraged and strengthened hv 
my intercourse with you here at Lake Bleasaut.
1 note with, satisfaction the growing sentiment 
which demands that our phenomena must rest on 
a strictly scientific basis; that a phenomenon ex
plainable in two ways is worthless as evidence of 
spirit intercourse. I came among you knowing 
personally hut lew. 1 have'm et here the same 
cordial, hearty greeting from the olliccvs of your 
association and the people that I have received at 
No,shammy and Onset. I have absorbed new life 
ami strciiirlbelied my convictions of the wisdom 
of the critical ami analytical methods of investiga
tion. 1 shall leave the green hills of Massaclm-
chusctls, ami the hospitable, sympathetic souls jb a u d , has been guilty ol every outiage, in hi*
assembled, here, with a higher courage and linnei 
determination to do the Work which m ay he given, 
me. T ruth, the whole truth , and 'noth ing  hut the 
truth, will continue to lie my molin' in llm future 
as the past.” -T-

If there is any flung in that sell-grat illation hav
ing any relation io Spiritualisni,;wo.''would, like In 
he ,;n formed where it comes in. "A more Instilling

its slandering enemies have sought to m ake it 
.appear a perverted craving for rudim entary i'a Is, j 
llra t“ ?V'ak''irratioiial and injurious to those who ] 
indulged therein. Spiritualists need and rail' 
have no higher desire than to attain to a know-- 
ledge of tru th , and to satisfy flint desire, they 
m ust seek to determ ine (lie fa d s’Unit can alone 
give such knowledge, Col. Bundy calls such a 
.seareh, as “ wandering' through the wilderness of 
irudiment,ary facts” , and insists that Spiritualists 
should aim at, a “higher culture” than can be de
rived from rudim entary lads, lie  prates of a 
more ■•'profound- and comprehensive knowledge of 

-philosophy and ethics in Spiritualism Ilian its ru 
dimentary fads .imparl. We would like Col.
Bundy to inform us in wh d department, of human 
knowledge do the consistent ami sensible-friends 
•of learning contemn-and discard llm rudimentary 
facts, without which there can he. no knowledge 

' -of any kiiid. We venture to assert that, he dare 
hot allempt to do so, for lie well knows he could 
no!. V

Bill, to show tha t there is notsi particle 'of hon
esty in that attem pt to -detract, .from (lie im port
ance of, wlmt he contemptuously .nails “ rndimont- 
firy laris,” in the same seulenec he says:
. ■ “ Spiritualisin' being th e  synthesis o f  well a t
tested phenomena, is just what every one chooses 

: to make-it;-;'. either a.barren jumble of curiosities,
•or live very .life*s|.iring of an earnest, pure andn ii- 
deliled religion.” . . .. W
. Here we have Col. Bundy adm itting that Spifit- 
tiiilisnt is llie synthesis of well attested phenom 
ena. And what, pray;are those well attested phe
nomena, other than llie contemned “ wilderness 

; of rudimentary facts" which Col. Bundy seeks to 
■ .suppress? Are' those liids a “ wilderness'."’ No 

friend of Spiritualism so esteems them. He who 
•iloes so with wordy pretensions to learning and I strengthened in hisscheiim to Biindyi/.e' Spirilual- 

." purity is a hypocrile-lhat is entitled to no respect, j isls isqnife-natural, and it will be no.'fault of yours 
from its true and intelligent, friends. But why T il' lie, is not eminently successful. W hat Colonel 
continue today Imre dlie.'-insincerity, dishonesty Bandy needs is dim  tangible evidence of your 

.rind enui.ily'd'f llie. hypocrite w.lio resorts to such sympathy, I f  you are sin cere; ill.y on k. professions 
methods-(o'.cover liji his treachery to truth ? Has of approval of Col. Buiidy's:course,cleave to the  
not Col.Bundy told us I hat,"he is;not, seeking to add Journal w ith  all your resources, for w e tell yo 1 
to llie num ber of avow'cd ■ .Spiritualists. No, not j Unit lie will need all (lie,help you can give him

the world will condone wrong doing,’ we shall see 
a new life.” ' Ii

jn  no disrespectful sense we ask ('apt. Brown if i 
he understood what lie.was him self saying? We ■ 
doubt it. Capt. Brown assures us that he lias ! 
been for ten years a public medium. We are led 
to ask, in view of that kind of talk, a medium i'or 
whom? Surely not for inlluenees that are friendly 
to Spiritualism. That is not the way such spirits 
art and speak. W hat “excrescences that have 
polluted the platform” has Col. Bundy cleared 
from it? AVe defy Capt. Brown, his spirit guide, or 
Col. Bundy, to name such an excrescence. It is a 

djninlyite insinuation, that any excrescence has 
ever polluted the spiritual platform. It is a mean 
and groundless slander Uiat'Spiritualists have ever 
allowed anything of an immoral or degrading 
character to Hud a place upon theiv platforms. The 
insinuation is false. It is equally false that Spirit
ualists have ever needed urging hy Col. Bundy or 
anybody else to use common-sense.' Tint- is just 
wind they have always done,-and anyone who is 

; pot in the habit’ of using Common sense is not a 
'Spiritualist. Equally false is it that Spiritualists | jeet in contributing to your columns - is to let 
| have been ruled by the demon Authority. It is j others know licit there is a natural remedy iu 
i equally false that Col. Bandy has over m inifested Spiritualism lor all the mental and physical ilia- 
| an earnest friendship for true mediumship. What 
|-ever lie or any one else may sav to -the contrary,
'•his whole course shows the very opposite to he 

the fart. Col. Bundy under the false and lying 
j pretense of “ purging our ranks of imposture and

pretend he has sought to purifv it. T he pretense 
is an insult to truth . Spiritualism ,as we have be
fore said, is the embodiment of tru th , and cannot 
he, purified nor defiled. It is not dependent on 
Col. Bumly for its purity and'-elevation ; nor can ' 
he by any thing he can do or say defile it, 'I l is  
ellbrts to do so have been-in vain, and he will bo 
wise if he now desists.

Bumlyism can never take the place of Spiritual
ism, for could it do so the eternal laws o f natural 
propriety would he’at an end.

■ A Remarkable Cure.
P o t s d a m , X .  Y . ,  August 1880.

Mv Dkak (inxnu.u,:—l do not write for the sako 
' o f showing to the world that l can write and 
i thereby gain applause or Hat levy My only ob

eli! iris to discredit many of the truest, best, and 
most faithful mediums any where to lie found. 
Hod help the guilty villain when lie, lias to, render 
aII.account therefor to his now seared ■and callous 
conscience, ns he awakes in

orders that man and woman are heirs to.
'The willing and faithful patients, only can re

ceive the benefits to he derived from spirit mag
netism. 1 doubt that an unwilling, unsooking 
subject-can possibly obtain healing from spirit 
sources, d'lie earnest, honest seeker for truth, is 
not turned empty awav. But those who shut and 
bar tin1 doors of the kingdom, and will not allow 
those who desire to enter to go in-, neither will 
they go in themselves, Such people, iu mv opin
ion, cannot receive.help from spirit healers.

About six ''months-ago. 1 applied to JamosDV,

that ever lived,'for-his sin is committed with light
. . , . . .  , , ami knowledge, the sin of conspiring to murderinsinuation ns to the Motives \vhirli prom pt those I . . , , ■ ,, ,, • , v , - tru th ; But what does Capt..Brown mean whenwho are, so carried awav hv moral cowardice as to ■ , , ,, , ■ . . • , .... . , , he talks about mediumshtp becoming a iirotession.give up .Spiritualism, as taught, and exeiuplilied j „ „  -  , ,  , ,  . .  ., .. . . , , , ,  ,, . , , ,  ! 1 he thought is absurd. ■ Mediums have no activeby the s]iiril, world, lor Bundvism, it would, he

...... ............ .  he awakes- in spiril-lile. \ n  ;; B li^ fn -son ic  of the magnetized paper advertised
. , ,.T" -, , . . . hy him or through him, being at that tune so deqf

would l-ntlier he in the place ol till1 vilest eriminal I („u ld  not hear l.uf' poorly, So„„ after a|.plving
the paper, the ulceration commenced, in both 
ear's, aiid copious discliargesAvi'rivccintiniidtis up

diflieull, In clothe in language. T hey-are I old." by 
their iui\v'idol that they have kneeled at his feet, 
because.'his kind of bastard “ reform ” calls forth 
less resistance -from the 'enemies of Spiritindisiij’, 
That is very true, for l'of. Bumly is doing the ' 
■work of that, enemy,' and lie In tim ates that, you j 
join in and help him, hei-iiuse you meet with less | 
.resistance, hv your debasement, Ilian hy living ! 
faithful to your convictions of tru th  and right, : 
That this mail ri c mid have olio red you Ibis iodig- j 
nity is natural, for lie knew you would not j 
relain scimc of honor enough In resent, it. | 

Col, Bundy should lie encouraged and I

agency iu wlmt occurs'through ' them by spirit, 
power or iulhieiu'e, am t ''therefore can never lion-, 
estly profess til he able to do anything. Mediuni- 
sliip is a natural uttfiljutd which may ho'.developed 
to a gri’atei: or I'e'ss extent, hut only so far as spirits 
C:in (i ml them suited to ..their purposes. 11 is not 
dependent up n or governed by the menial, moral 
or social coiidilions of llie individual, and aijy 
idea llial lliis natural law will ever change is ab
surd. Tlie individual w'lm would demand tlial 
no person shall become a medium unless limir 
eluirmier is exeiuplilied hy pure lives and right 
living, would he simply a fool. But. tin1 king of 
all fools would lie the individual wlm Would de- 

; maud dial mediums should give honest phenoin- 
I emi, Aledinins can give no plieiunnoiia honesto r 

iiishoncsl. They have n'o.'control of whal o.-i-urs 
| through ihcm llii'oii.glt spirit power,, and w h a l, 

occurs llirfaigli llieir own will is not. phenonieiui 
in the o n ly  House in which that term is under
stood. As if lie desired to outdo Col. Bumly in

. ,, , . i , ..............  slandering Spiritualists, Capt. Brown ins'inuateslie. I lie lewer avowed Spiritualists there are, the, i ere lie supplantH Spiritualism hy Bum 1 yisin. l i n t  , ., . ' ’ . . . . : . , . that Spintuahsts have been addicted to condoninghe er ( ri . Bum v am hose whose reorcsen a i ve is wlm lie nnnido id s eon n> is st.monm in /H • 1 ..................heller Col. Bundy and llm.-m whose represent all ye is wlmt lie openly tells you lie is striving to do ; i .. . ,. , ,. ■ ... .... . „ „ ..... ' , . , T  baud in Spir.it will sm, it m i most tnlse and grmimhe isa sed ito ro l their organ, will he suited, (.ol. | lor has he not, told you not, to he anxious to add | ^
Bundy would have Spiritualism to much that, to the number of avowed Spiritualists ? and has
condition in which the fewest, persons would dare
to avow themselves its friends—so mueh does this

to about two weeks ago, when the ulcers healed, 
and my hearingisgood now, the lies) for s $  years,

1 find that the ulcerations and discharges re 
lieved llie  pressure upon Hie inside of Hie ear 
drum, caused hy catavrhal ''deposits, to which I 
have been subject nil my life. Those deposits pre
vented free vii) -iilions of the (Irunis, consequently 
deafness.' By producing ulcerations and discharges 
it naturally left the drum free to act. Now what 
was there in I hat paper; that: produced the ulcera
tions? .Nothing, These papers are mere "letters of 
introduction, . Our mutual friend Bliss kindly in- 
trodm-ed me to a physician, who ooerated upon 
my diseased ears, by my consent and solicitation.

This physician,'understanding mv case, and the 
why, and Imw, of it, went In work and the result 
is 1 hear well now for .which 1 thank Hr. Black- 
foot and Bed Cloud more heartily than I can ex
press here.

These letters of introduction did not cost, so 
m ueh 'ns A). D. services -plasters and pills—used 
to when 1 w.isn hoy, And, hy llm wav, 1 never 
received permanent; help of my deafness until I 
applied for help .through Spiritualism.'' In 185! T 
was very d e a f  and had been. fnCahoul n year. I 
applied lo N, ( i.. Bellows, of Orleans Co., N. A'., and 
in fifteen niiniiles I could hear us well as ever I 
could, and llie cum remained permanent, for over 
twenty years. In that ease 1 had letters of intro- 
duetion to the spiritual doctor and ..1 .applied in. 
person, and Hie result is as stated, as many of my 
neighbors and friends know.. That treat Mont, diil 
not cost, me hut m lew shillings, in fnct I had to
urge what I did pay tiimiY mv doctor before ho 

kh insinuation, As Capt; Brown is a medium,'! would receive it. l)r. Bellows is now deceased,ns
, , , charity demands that we shall regard him as un- lh ‘! "’o iId terms it, hut lie and those who helped
lie not almo.il, turned Inmsoll uisnle out, in his , , , . . . . . .  , . me recently, through the kindness of James A.. , , • , , \ ,  , iler the, control nt inimical spirits,-and was not i>rlk,u r ogralulntory approval of the alacrity with which , , , .. , . ,, . VC , ‘ m) lnqni.nl Musts a n d _ J know it., . ., , • , .. ... • i .. j» , . „ Miceounlahly lor Ins utteranees. OHieiuise X.apl. 1 hey say that my ease requires theirclose atten-

wreli traitor desne to see ,1 prevail. In the lace ,d ■ you added to Hie number ol avowed Lmnly.les ? | W n  jri „ 1M„st wo|.|hv  (1(,Vol(.t! o|- | lmuivlM11. ! lion. One of them said id me lately. “ AVe don’t
As we do. not desire to Withhold -Hie names ol j s  „  Ni(.||()|(. j,, ill!? t |„. | 1(, (ook j,, | want von to gel.«m your, -ear again," This is said

those who stooped the loweM at, the behest, of the ! . . .  . . , ' . to me hy somellmig like aw h isper or low voiced
]..,„( „( 1'iilii.lvisiii, „  will * * * * * *  ....................... . 1, h t o w j l * ,  I'or ..... *  « , |M .  j ,„ t

,. . , ,, , , . Isays; how these Irtendly doctors apeak to-me.
hose wlm look puhhe part in this most unhenim- , „ ,rh(i s . p. Xirhols, who ! ' I  -'H lh,! ‘̂ .ln.ll,1 l"'ivilege of diseased humnnity
ng spi l ua ( am pm u mg i m p  nm. | mill| (, ,, |'(.u. PiTq' iiMnur ks, urging upon us to sus

tain not only the lli'lujio-l‘hiloso)>hif'il Journal, but

such avowals ;is that, from the'public stand before 
those who are avowed Spiritualists, what reason is 
there for any one to claim that, Col. Bundy or 
those lie represents are friends of Spiritualism. I t 
is and should ever he (lie desire and aim of every 
'friendof Spiritualism to add by all proper means 
to the number of those who are avowed Spiritual
ists. In that way—and in that way only can Spir
itualists make head against the opposition, secret, 
and open, that is made to it. The man or class of 

m e n  Unit- oppose the increase of (lie num bers of 
avowed Spiritualists can he nothing hut enemies 
to .Spiritualism, “ and don’t you forget it.”

Is there one parfi>*jo of truth in this slander of 
.Spiritualists? Col. B. says:

“ Spiritualists there are, who once accepted the 
dogmas of the church, hut now rejecting the once 
orthodox (toil and (he vicarious atonem ent take, 
to their hearts a thousand gods in the shape of, to 
them infallible, spirit guides, and instead of m ak
ing one man a scapegoat for their short comings 
they throw the responsibility upon the spirit- 

1 world, assuming that, man is a, mere automaton. 
This is only another form of the old superstition.” 

Is that true? Has it ever been true of any Spir
itualist? I f  so, when, where and iu what m anner 
was it ever manifested? I t  is not true. It is 
wickedly and ^maliciously lalse, ami intended to

The lirsl, was the President,-Dr. Beals. It is 
(rue his avowal of Bumlyism was brief, hut it was 
without stint-. He said:

“ We have met here to tender to Col. Bundy a 
reception. As editor of the A./5/io-I ' l i i l o m i j i h w a l  

Journal, lie. inis nobly battled for llie cause of 
Spiritualism, and ns President of this Association,
1 welcome, him lo Lake Pleasant.’’- :

To all of which we. say, if will require lmt little j 
more of that kind of battling for Spiritualism to j 
leave nothing of it. The. fact becomes more and t 
more evident that primiiiieut Spiritualists are j 
dropping Spiritualism ; and iu-order to win the j Bundyite crew. Airs. AI. H. Fletcher,, one of

. . . . .  i H n- slanderers of Airs., I, K. Pickering, belongs tolavor ol as Vile an impostor as ever took the name , ■ - , , , , , , , ,
.. , . r. , ,, | (he liuinlvltes, ami spoke her little speech toen-

ol Spiritualism upon his IipSi-are lending them -!

the llannir of Lojhl and O/iiv Hraurh, and all 
other journals that do not pervert and misrepre
sent-Spiritualism."

We cannot, sulliciently thank Air. Nichols for 
leaving Min'd anii A l.im it out of the list, of spirit
ual journals, according to his .standard for . such 
publications. We do not train with llial crowd. 
We are in dead earnest in our lulvonicy of Spirit- 
italiiin, and there need lie, no heller .evidence of 
that fact than that, we have the hitter enmity of 

•the 
the

to throw oil' Hie luvurscd shackles with which wo 
have so long been hound, and receive miliinil 
medicines from doctors’ bunds wlm lire not de
pendent- upon diplomas and eertilieales from edu
cated fools,

I hope 1 shall not, get on my ear again,
S. 0. C iianb. .

selves to the work of arresting the spiritual move
ment in (Ije wonderful career of progress’it was 
making, up to the time when, by a murderous 
conspiracy, it was made possible for a traitorous! 
assassin to strike it to the heart. Every man nr : 
woman who approves the editorial course of Col. 1 
Bumly, so far as they give public or private ex-

give the bigo'ed enemies of Spiritualism a reason : pression to that approval, are aiding him  to carry 
for denouncing Spiritualism as an irrational super- 0l>t his dam nable treachery, and will lie morally 
fitjtion, even worse than the Christian superstition responsible lor the infamy which he eontem- 
• f  a vicarious atonem ent for sin, AVe wonder that , plates.
he was not then and there called on for one fact i Capt. II. II. Brown, among other things, said to 
tha t would w arrant his vile attem pt to degrade j Eol. B.:
Spiritualism hy thus slandering persons who hud j "-Ar a lecturer, I wish to thank von f ir  clearing 
discarded past superstitions fo r.tru th , . i platforms: of our faith from the excre-enves

. . ‘i n i  . . i that have polluted it. Hus was a work we could
On one point Col. Bundy came nearer to telling ! not_do. AVe thank you for urging upon all Spirit-

courage him in his slanders of honest, mediums.
David Jones, editor of the O/iiv U n i o r h , lias left 

Spiritualismtn soil himself with Bundvism, It is 
a pity, hut it cannot he helped. Aliss Jennie Ha
gan's guides . tirrendem l to the Bumlv influences 1 
and delivered their encomiums upon- his ubnmni- 
able Ircachcry, hut she is not to hl'anie Airs, 
Hester M. I’oole to >k Bundvism in the natural 
wav ami it sits well upon her. Cephaa was pru- : 
dent and fought shv. He well knew that as the 
representative of the H o o o i - r  o f  L u j U  he could not ( 
appruve'of Huii-lyi-m without insulting Mr. Colby 
and lie evaded the endorsement of Ihindyisui.

In replying to these complimentary-words o f 1 
approval Col. Bumly said: j

“ Aly friends, did I for a moment suppose thin 
splendid ov .tion, these heart-felt words of com- ,

Gone To Tbo Summorlnntl..
M artha Alemlenhall, m other of the writer, was 

horn into enrlli-life the L’lli of June, A. 1). 1801; 
exchanged the mortal for the immortal temple, 
on the 5th of August, M, S. 111!, leaving behind tv 
life-record of nearly eighty years. She was highly 
niediimiislie, and possessed a line sense of the 
alter-life. O n  |h e  day previous to taking down 
with her last illness, she rem arked In the writer, 
tint! Hiram (spirit, companion) was p resen t; that 
he bail informed her the angels were coming for 
her soon, and that she was ready to go. Ten days 
hence her earth-form was.given to the keeping of 
the g ra v e ; and her spirit was an angel in the 
brighter clime. V  her departure there passed 
from earth one among the most charitable mothers 
that Nature ever made.

Kumvell, mother, for a little while,
(io view thy home in the'brighter Hpliere;
Thou will return with an nngel’N smile,
To mingle thy love with thy children here.

Ever welcome, motiver.-to our humble abode,
Yes, in that bright form that angels wear;
Eor tliy tender bosom hath e’er o’e, flowed,
With charity for all, with kindness and care.
Farewell, mother dear, the hand that now movea. 
These words of our affection to paint j 

I Hindi again clasp thine ’mid joy* and loves,
And then recognized, mother, nn angel, a saint.

his Lake Pleasant adm irers the tru th  than  he in- j ualists to use common sense, to hrejtk away frinn ■ m endatiounnd cheer,, were, for me.alone, my feel- 1 Unionporfc; Ind
J. I I .  M k x ’ d h .v i i a i x ,
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Spiritualism or the Devil—Which ?
W heeling, Delaware Co., ImL, Aug. 23,1880.

To tlie Editor of Mind and Midler: ,
A few days ago I wrote a letter to an old friend 

and, after the usual greeting of friendship, I look 
the liberty to write a little in relation to Spiritual
ism. He being a physician, and also a preacher, 
I  had heard that he had become a Spiritualist 
and  a clairvoyant, and gave the name of my in 
formant. Well, i received a letter from him in 
answer, which I will give, keeping back their 
nameB. i t  runs thus:

“ Royohton, Aug. 10, 1880.
“M y Dear Fiiin.M), M. N. Dunlap:—J received 

your welcome letter on 0th inst., am sorry to hear 
of your sail misfortune and trouble. We are all 
well, for which I am thankful. Your informant 
has overestimated my ability as I think. It is 
true 1 had good success in treating his family, but 
my.-strength and trust was in God, and not. in 
Modern Spiritualism. You say you can prove 
Spiritualism by the Bible. I admit you arc cor
rect in that, but while the Bible tells you thill 
many spirits have gone into the world, it also 
gives you a rule to try those spirits. Every spirit

! Aries, which gives its name to the Sun, the only 
i light that ligbteth all who come into the world,
| when that Sun is crucified, at the vernal equinox,
I by criming the line, between the respective realms 
I of the Serpent and the Lamb. Mr. Dunlap’s 

friend is nearer to being a Spiritualist than are a 
very large proportion of those who to-day profess 

1 to be Spiritualists; for while the latter do all they 
; can to hold the helples-and unoffending mediums 
i responsible for the iniquities of ignorant, vicious .
I and sensual spirits, the former places’lh e  saddle ^ 

upon the right horse, when he lays the byline 
i where it belongs, on evil spirits, gcnerically in- 
I eluded in theallegorical per.-onation termed Satan 

or the Devil. Our individual experience with 
I these evil spirits is, that the worst of them and 
! (hose who incite the most of the wrong which re- 
1 suits from spirit obsession have once been Chris- 
i tian clergymen, who are seeking to perpetuate 
i the errors of the only Christian religion that ever 
! had an existence on the earth—we mean Roman

th a t confesses that Jesus Christ come in the flesh i Catholicism. To talk about Protestant Christian
ia of God; and every spirit th a t confesseth not | ^  jH a.ijont.as absurd as it is for the Bundyites to 
th a t he come in the flesh is not .of God and is a i ; ,, , , . . ,, . ... . . .
spirit of the evil one. J am not a clairvoyant, as j a*J0llt' JL‘in" ■-pu’ilualisls. When Luther, 
you heard. I am convinced there has been much’! Calvin and others protested against Roman Ca- 
harm  done to families and individuals and com- I tholicism, they protested against all there was of 
munities through the corrupt infhience of Modern | a (jhriHlian re| igi0J1 0n the earth. They called 
bpiritualism. Have all the evils of (spiritualism ,! . . .. ? .. , . .. ,.
in society, no powerful cause acting in the back-1 l*iel[ ,)ew ru' lhM011 Reformed Christianity, thus 

, ground? Would it not seem tha t there must be \ adm itting that Christianity was not a pure and
needed to be supplanted by 

v-.wv.. Reformed Christianity whichand received a message purporting to come from

BLACKFOOT'S WORK.

Assisted in Development,
Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. B liss:—T h 'f  magnetized papers are  truly 
magical. My guides requested me to keep it in 
my sleeping room for three nights, and they  have 
succeeded in harmonizing and establishing forces, 
so that there is the greatest difference in my me- 
diumsliip, and now I send for more. God bless 

Yours, S. C. Loomis.

Blackpoot V isits a Circle.
Bro. H im :—Black foot’s paper is doing a great 

work for the healing of the people. l ie  came to 
our circle last Sunday evening and we enjoyed his 
visit very much. We all felt so much better for 
his coming that we invited him to come every 
Sunday. Please send two more papers.

Yours truly, M. I). Folsom,
Normal, III.

„ gJ UUIJU I VVUUJU Jl J1UI Bmil UJilL-Uluru JJHIhL IJU | auiiimjiifc wan V./JIJ
an agency, an active, intelligent and-a malignant i (,n ie  religion, and 
agency somewhere? Have you visited the circle ; H0!neLhinig else Tin
n t w l  K i m n i  i l n / l  11 i i i m n u i i t / )  m i  M r w > x t  i i k * t a  / l A t i w i  f M n i n  i "

they set up was,not a whit better or truer than 
that which they sought to substitute, and is in no 
sense Christian but in name.

A great point is, however, gained when we find
me-

a mother or child; from father, husband or wife?
Be not deceived. May it not be something be
sides? A message from the dead, even the sly, 
seductive, crafty and deadly vice of salan, though 
clothed in salutations gentle as those of a m other? , ,
For seven years, says the learned Dr. Randolph, , < ^ gyn ien  them ,elves being developed as 
once a noted Spiritualist, but now reformed, I i diuins for the control of spirits, for it will not then 
held daily intercourse with what purported to be n , e Jong before this will become so common an
my m others spirit..-.!, am now firmly persuaded | event as to compel the various religious denonii- 
th a t it was nothing but, an infernal demon who, I ,, , . . „
in tha t guise, gained, my soul’s confidence,and led | recognize the necessity of mastering
me to the brink of ruin, Five of jnv friends, he  j this now little understood cause of the evils 
continues, destroyed-themselves, and he says, he 1 which beset poor, ignorant and blindly leddm - 
once made the attempt to destroy himself-by d i
rect spiritual influence. He further says, every 
crime in the calendar has been committed or 
moved by these viewless beings. Ho far as there 
are anything supernatural in Modern-Spiritualism 
we can trace the system home to its fountain
head, the abode infernal.’’ Thus .much for Mr.
Randolph,

He says his live friends committed suicide and 
lie came near doing the same thing. What is 
there in Spiritualism lo frighten people fo commit 
suicide. I would think there is much in the o r
thodox doctrine to drive people fo such an act, 
when held, as it were, over a burning hell'every 
week', Such dreadful threats of hell fire and 
damnation, we think, would affect some like m y  
friend that wrote the above letter,and the learned 
Randolph also,

Now, there has been two persons within seven 
miles of this: place, who have committed suicide 
w ithin hix weeks, and they are watching over two 
n r  re, expecting them to do the same thing; hut 
they were of the orthodox liiitli—not Spiritualists.
For the Spiritualists do not. shake such a ghost in

Doini; Wonders:
Boston, Massachusetts.

Mr. B lis s :—My complaint has been out of the 
reach of medicine for over forty y ea rs ; and  f r 
the last two years I have been under the doctors’ 
care. I suffer much with throbbing at the  pit of 
tlie stomach. I am sure that your jm pers are do
ing wonders for me. Ask the brave to do his best.
I  will be so g la d ..I will do better the next time,
as I am all up in arms and moving. You may ad
dress me here this time. T. L. H owe.

. /

which beset poor, ignorant and blindly led 
inanity.

In the case of the Rev. Thomas Harrison, who 
has been so successful in “ culling sinners to God,” 
in th is city, Brooklyn and elsewhere, we have a 
case where a young man, an unconscious medium, j 
is-under the complete control of a powerful mu
latto spirit, once a-ran ting  Methodist exhorter, 
who makes him act in a way that would sullic.e to 
establish a condition of lunacy in the case of any 
advocate of .Spiritualism who would act in a sim i
lar manner, This spirit lias controlled a medium .! 
in our presence, and the perfect identity of the 
spirit with the controlling spirit of Mr. Harrison 
was evident. The spirit adm itted tha t he was the 
controlling influence in the case of Mr. Harrison, 
but claimed that he was doing nothing wrong bl
inking that method of propagating religion,--as- lie 
called it. Ilow many other revivalist enthusiasts 
arc the victims of the  same kind of obsession it 
would be interesting to determine. We hold that 
there is no form of spirit obsession more to be 
dreaded than obsession by the spirits of religious 
zealots. Their hold upon I heir victims is the most 
insatiable and seldom fails to destroy the body 
and curse the spirit of such unfortunates.

It is a fatal mistake on the part of those who 
oppose .Spiritualism to suppose they are exempt 
from spirit influence because of that.opposition,. 
Spirit obsession is the. result of conditions that 
have nothing whatever to do with the views or 
opinions of those who become possessed. The 
proportion of such cases is the same, no matter 
wliat the religious or social training of those who, 
before they know it, are helplessly under the psy
chological influence of spirits.

We expect to make this an especial subject of 
treatm ent through Mind and M atter as soon as 
time and circumstances will admit, for it is the 
great^question of I he hour how this evil is to be 
prevented and overcome.

Tho Fourth Annual Congress of the Nailonal Liberal 
League.

To the Auxiliaries and M em hers op the Nation
al U ubr.at, Leauue,.G iu:etinu:
T he-fourth  annual Congress of the National 

Liberal League will be held a ta-hall to he here
after designated in the city-of Chicago, III., on the 
17!li, 18th, and lfilh of Heinptember next. All 
charler and life members of the--National Liberal 
l,caghT‘, the President aiid Secretary of each local 
auxiliary and three delegates from the  same are 
entitled to seats and Votes in tlie"Congress, and all 
annual members of the National League are en
titled to seats, but not to votes, A sa  President-of- 
the United Stales is fp he elected this year, it is 
iniportunt tlmt every one o ftlie  now two hundred 
auxiliaries.shall he represented, and tha t a repub
lic, every'citizen of which professes that the State 
should he independent of the  Church, and the 
Church of the Stale, shall no longer stultify itself 
by'.subsidizing- ecclesiastical corporations in ex- 
empting their, property from taxafion,'supporting 
religious instruction in 'schools, robbing t he peo
ple of their tim e by Sunday laws, paying salaries 
lor-religious services, and exacting religious oaths 
as security for truth* and fidelity to civil obliga
tions. I f  the National League has any voice, now 
is the time to have it heard. The Constitution 
under which we live consecrates the  rights of 
speech and opinion ami has no punishing power 

attributes them in i ex,’ePl l01’ accurately-defined and proven erime; 
i . ' . j and the depositories of this punishing power, Nil-
leu l, who is made | tiona, .m(, lqat ,iaV(! th(,ir well dofim-d provinces

1, nfUv.L.t!.... f....... I ... I 1! • . » . . . • *.

Received Great Bknei-t .
5 . Oakland, Aug. 23, 1880.

Mr. J. B. Bliss— Dear Sir .•—Enclosed please find 
stamps to amount of forty cents, for which send 
me Blackfool’s magnetized paper one sheet a week, 
i sent last March and got one sheet and it did me 
a great deal of good, hut I did not.get. enough to 
make a- permanent cure. I am now determined 
to give it a fair trial. Perhaps you had better send 
two sheets the first time. I want to [ait one on 
my stomach and one on inv lungs, and after that 
one a week, Direct to Mrs. P. W. Clem, No. 1370 
New Broadway, Oakland, California. I also ac
knowledge the receipt of two copies of Mind and 
Matter. I like it v- ry much, and thank tlie pnb- 
lishers, hut. I cannot .subscribe for it at present. 
May God and the angels bless you all in your good 
work. Respectfully,

Mrs. P. W. Clem. '

the faces of lhe people. When will such Hiipcr.-li- 
t io n e n d ? ” V

Mr. Editor, 1 have intruded too .far and will 
come to a close. Yours in the faith,

M. N. Dunlac,
There (ire three principal methods of opposing 

Spiritualism, First, to deny all the phenomenal 
facts which have given rise to it or to allr’ilmtelhem 
nil to the deception of the media or their assist
ants. Second, to admit thal some of the phenom
enal fads are the work of spirits, hut jn so few in 
stances owing to mundane fraud and deception as 
not.to  accept any of those IucIh as demonstrated to 
he caused by human spirits. Third, Unit the phe
nomenal fuels are w liat'they-purport lobe, the 
result of unseen human spirits, Imt that these are 
all evil spirits and work only harm, or more harm 
Ilian good, to those who seek to know the truth 
concerning these mysterious and most im portant 
phenomenal fads.

Those who constitute the first class of opposers 
to Modern Spiritualism comprise all who regard 
thoimelves too learned and exalted to examine 
into fads that refuse to conform to their views of 
natural p roprie ty ; and these presumptuous' oc
currences are relinked by these leaders, or would- 
be leaders, of human'llioiighl, either by open de
nunciation or silent .contempt. The second 
class are only to he found among professed Spirit
ualists, and are indeed the only class that have it 
in their power to do Spiritualism any special 
harm . These.persons, making haul professions 
of a thorough knowledge of all mutters relating to 
media, and the inanifestalions occurring-to them 
either dishonestly or wifh wilful ignorance,'seek 
to propiliuto the oilier two classes by  denying the' 
reality of the great mass of facts, and claiming lit
tle more tlmii tlie possibility of Spiritualism-being 
true. Of the three classes of opposers of Spiritual
ism,.these lire tlie meanest and most contemptible.

Those who constitute (he th ird  class comprise 
either orthodox Christian clergymen, Catholic and 
Protestant, or the. ignorant, bigoted and credulous 
followers of the Christian clergy. Of this class, is 
tho clerical friend of our correspondent. This 
man is no doubt very sincere in his views, and 
finding himself confronted by facts that lie cannot 
deny, admits those facts, but 
that scape-goat, the  Christian devil
to bear away the iniquities of his Christian foes j and lim its as servants of the people and protectors 
and perm it them to enjoy exemption from the against all personal violence and fanatical perse-
wiles of that purely mythical personage Satan the I 'jlltion-1 P e Rreat question of the day is whether 
...jj.,,. /• 7 „ . n f f . , r.. . these bulwarks of individual liberty shall be
mighty foe of the Lamb of God; Satan being none t swept away by the greed of power truckling to
other than the zodiacal Scorpion, tlie malignant j bigotry and siperstition, or the voice and votes off 
sign, tha t by introducing the darkness, misery ! a free and enlightened people shall tench political1 
and death, of w inter into the world, causes the i that the whole is always g rea ter'than
.Hrest illH tha t M ,  i» he ir to ;  and the la,mb of j “ y |,ilrt ln ll"! ° / w ' S S c » .
Eion, the crucified Lamb of God, the zodiacal sign i Boston, Mass., August.9^1880. r

Was It Black boot’s Work.
Unionport, Did., August, 1880, 

Jam a  A . Bliss— Dear Brother .'—Your m agne
tized -paper, for clairvoyant development, when 
applicil to I lie forehead, resulted as follows : First 
night’s application, a sensation .was experienced 
by the writer similar to finger puttings on tlie 
forehead under-paper for some live .minifies, 
when a translucent .atmosphere, filled my bed
room ; and a-full score of Indian spirits, including 
both sexes, presented themselves -to my view 
(clairvoyantly) seeming to lie in a slate of -inde
scribable glee. A -general dance took place with- 
them, in which every member took pari, Heard 
also (dairandienlly) much jovial conversation, 
amid shouts of joy, of which I can call to 

.mind only (he words sounding like “ Barba,” 
“ M ara;” but their meaning to the writer was, as 
the saying is, “ All Injun.” Second and third 
night's application : Nothing experienced hut pul - 

) tings or sensations upon the forehead, best, de
scribed by the sensation of a strong healing pulse, 
seeming to come from, the brain within. A few 
nights following, with paper applied, in about ten 
minutes a light Hashed across my bedroom, fol
lowed by a report, very like that of an exploding 
bombshell; and if seemed that a thousand shot, 
pebbles, or some other missiles, toll upon the floor 
against the walls, etc, So great, was the sensation- 
produced upon my system by. said phenomenon, 
Unit I arose from my bed, anil with lighted lamp 
searched my room thoroughly for the noisy in
truders, hut found nothing. Other phenom ena of 
minor interest occasionally occurred, not herein 
mentioned.- If Bro, Blackf'otit and his hand were 
the performers of said feats, they must have en
joyed tho sport exceedingly a t the w riter’s ex
pense. All right,- Will you please inquire, of 
Black foot, whether said phenomena were pro
duced by his orders, and report in his reply 
through Mind and Matter, J, II.-Memdeniiall.

Black foot says, “All true, Brave M endenhall.” 
—J. A. B. .. .

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
Omro, W ib., Jan: 14,1880.

Bro. R o b e r t s You can say in your paper th a t 
any one subscribing for your patter through me, 
and'Sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive 
a psychometrical reading; or should they.prefer a 
medical exam ination, by giving two or three lead
ing sym ptom s,(tofacilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. Dr. J. C. Phillips,

Psychomelrisl, Clairvoyant and Maynelic Healer.

A Most Valuable Offer—Spirit Obsession Diagnosed.
Brother Roberts You may say in your paper 

that f will give a free examination of persons who ' 
would like to know whether they are obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for Mind and Matter 
six months or one year. Any person accepting 
this oiler must send a note from you to that effect 
Albappliuttions by letter must contain a lock of 
hair o ftlie  applicant, age, sex, etc., and one tlir.ee- • 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28f.Lewwton, Maine. This proposition to remain 

1 open tin’fil further notice. B. F. Brown,
[W e regard the a b c e  proposition of Mr. Brown 

as a most im portant one to the afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in it.—En.]

R, C. Flower’s Generous Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

Mind and Matter—the best Spiritualist paper 
we have—I make th is offer: Any one sending 
me two dollars (my regular price), and with it a  
lock of hair, giving age, height, weight, sex, tem
perature of skin and feet; with two postage stamps 
for answer ; I will give them a thorough exami
nation of their c a s e ;  also full advise as to what 
course they had best pursue; and I will send yon 
the two dollars to pay their subscription to Mind 
and Matter. Let all letters o f  this kind he ad
dressed to me in your care.

R. G. F lower, M. D.,
' 1B19 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
Grand Rapids, April 20,1880. 

Dear Brother:—Seeing that through the columns 
of Mind and Matter, a work can he done to the  
advancement of spiritual progress, I thought I 
would m ake the following offer. Any person, 
sending me $2.15 and two three cent stamps, I will 
give either a medical examination or business 
consultation, and will forward the same to you to 
secure to them Mind and Matter for one year.

; Y ours respectfully," .
Mrs. Dr. Sayles,

385-Jefferson Avc., Grand Rapids, Mich.

A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
Dear Friend op H uman Progress I  have not 

tim e to seek subscribers to your valuable p ap e r; 
but I will offer this,-.inducement to.every-person, 
sending me two dollars (my usual price) and with 
it a lock of their hair, age, sex. etc., with postage 
stamp for answ er; I will m a k e  for tliem a-fu ll 
examination of the ir case—give diagnosis and ad
vice, and will forward th e ir’iwo dollars to you to
pay for them a year’s subscription to Mind and 
Matter.

This oiler ■remains good for all lime.
,L B. Gamuhell, M. I)., V. D.

2()(i Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Harry (j. Gordon’s Liberal Offer.
P hiladelphia, Pa., March 1st, M. S. 32.

To any person who will subscribe for Mind and 
Matter for o n e  year, through me, 1 will given 
free S l a t e  W r i t i n g  S e a n c e  and one admission ticket 
to my week-day materialization seances.

.Yours truly, Harry C. Gordon,

I’l I I I .A D K U ' l l lA  HVIUITUAI. MliKTINUH.

A COXI'I’.ltl'lIVCK A M I I'llM XK willl l.o lujil every 
Smeliiy iiRermion lit, :l o’eloeli, ut tlie Tliompson SI, Clmreh, 
lielmv Uroiil. Piililie eonlliilly inviled,

ItKYNTONIi ASSOCIATION OF S1HIMTHAI.- 
ISTS.—HpiriUml Ciinlerenee every .Sunday, at ZJ/J U. IV, at 
Hill) corner of Kitflill) anil Spring Harden aireetH. Free to 
every body.

FIJKST SP IR IT U A L  CHURCH of (he (loud Samari
tan, at tluiN, IC,-Cor. ICighl|i_,and Huttouwood h(h., Hd floor. 
Speaking and leal oirclii every Sunday afternoon and eve'ng.

S P I R I T U A L  M E U T T N llH  I N  N R W  Y O R K  C I T Y .

T H U  S U C O N R  S O C I U T Y  O F  S P I R I T U A L I S T S ,
of New York City, hold regular ineelinga every Sunday 
morning at 1(1,15; Afternoon at '2.15, and Kvening at 7.-15, in 
llm beautiful Masonic Temple, (Healing eapaeily 1,000) earner 
2.ld'St., and litli Avenue. Alfred Welden, Ureal., Alex. S. 
Pavla, See’y., 1C. 1 * . Cooley. Tread., 25(1 W, tilth St,,N. Y. City

John Norton, Cleveland, Ohio, forwarding sub
scription, w rites: “ I Uiink Mind and Matter the 
best spiritual paper noW published..iu the United 
Stales. It is true it is susceptible of growth ami 
steady improvement for the better, aided by many 
distinguished immortals and some of the  best 
minds of the age.”

P H I L A D E L P H I A  M E D I U M S ,

Mra. U. Pulnier, Trance amt Teat Medium. Circles 
Tuesday and Friday evcnlnga, at 1020 PiihciiI atreel, below 
Carpenter ulreel. Admission 15 cents.

Sira. Holilocli. Trams) and Test Medium. Circles Tuea- 
tlay, I Imrsduy and Sunday evenings, at 8.o'clock. No. lbili 
O'Neil atreel, between Front and Second streets, below 
Cirard Avenue,

Juntos A; Bliss, Trance, Test Medium, will, unlit 
farther noliee give private Hillings for Healing, Developing 
and ConiimiulcuHons, every Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
from 1 to 7 o clock, al Room !), 710 Sampson Slreet. Short 
eonsuliatiou free. Treatments-nhd sittings $1.00,

Mrs. Mary A. Lamb, T
Hired, between Nth nml illli,Dr. R. D. Goodwin’s Grand Offer.

Having boon a cmiHtant reader of your valuable 
paper, and believing it Hhould he in the house of 
every progressive family, wo make the following 
offer, to Htaiul good for one year. We will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent to 
any new subscriber to your paper, on tlieir send
ing tlie price of one year’s subscription, with post
age and request for our services. Address D r.'ll. 
I). Goodwin, New York Eclectic Institute, 1317 
Morgan Street, St. Louis, Mo. For advertisem ent 
see seventh page.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For tlie purpose of extending tlie circulation of 

Mind and Matter, I  make tlie following offer to 
any--person sending m e$1.25 and two 3-eent stamps 
they will receive Mind and Matter forsix m onths, 
a n d 'I  will answer ten questions of any k ind  and 
examine aiiy diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). ■ Send lock of hair, Btate age and 
sex and leading symptons,

Maquoketa, Iowa.] Dr. A. B. Dobson.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St.

To those who will -subscribe through m e for 
M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  one year, I will give a  sitting 
for spirit tests. This offer toehold good for six 
m onths from date. Yours Respectfully,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M r s .  M a r y  E ,  W e e k s .

Hillings daily
Pf' Roxilann T*. Rex, Healing u 
Hi York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays

ranee Test Medium, 6(18 Jay 
below Fairmount Avenue.

41(1 and Test Medium,
, ......-". t ...........ys ami Tbursdtm.

Diseases of women a speciality, Consultation free. Ciihmd- 
ationi by. letter, enclose three 3-ct slumps, DevelonUt/cirole 
1 tiesday evenings. h .

*(.V*Vr *?(*'11 r- y „ r * 10,1 ’ Materializing and Hlate VVrl- 
] 8' , ' ' t seaiiees every Monday,

L v J  „Sy o '!'1 ev‘‘,'U'B1,i hi 8 o’clock-;--also Tuesday 
at S o clock, lrivute s itings daily for Slate Writing tesla 
and conmmuicatUma. K

v Mp\IVpU| Mrs, ,£  Am brosia, Hlute Writing. Clair- 
\oyant, trance anil Test Mediums, 122.7 North Third .Slreet 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings]
H .t\n toVp T  ‘‘y Ht 2,30 P,J"' c’0,1«"liations daily from

Trance nml Test Medium and medium 
\Tnofa v “ l ° n' Private sittings daily at 24(1 H. Fifth Hi.
T( st in ^\ivn( 0|; T'^'lny *md Friday evenings,
evenings ' elopin,f e,rcles 011 Sllu,*tty ami Wednesday

NmmNb.(l?H(Ir°»7m,-,i I!U,fiiU S8 '»»' test medium, 259U 
n m , I'hiindeipliia. Office hours, 6 n.m. to A

, Circles Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, also V\ ednesdny afternoon. - '  '

Mrs. A. L. D ell nan, Clairvoyant examination and 
magne io treatment. Office hours from fta m to l" m and 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st.. Ph?la '

K°Y.1.PH0,V ,tlle well-known Trance- 
Bramlywine streetf^'6 dftily ‘ °  ll,veMiK*tor*'

.TnA"ce Medium, will give 
Worth Street * ^  ' Ml toM“' M- Rt No- 821 EUa-

W ^ n ^ e ^ r f 0 ^  T T ’ ee Tesl M ed lum . No. 433
H iu C  dally ' Clrcl“  Tl,e8day and Thursd*y evening*.

< 2 5  S J i f c X X T ' p ’ ;  ”■ Thl’ " “ " ,h A
m ins-
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[SEPTEMBER 4, M .8,83.]' M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
SP IR IT U A L  M E D IU M ,

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITlt'

A . B .  S E V E R A N C E ,
THE WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or moiiiI by letter u look of your Imir, or 

hand-writing, or nphotograph; lie will give you a corrfcct | 
delineation of character, Riving instruction!) for aelf-iinprove- 1 
ment, by telling wliat faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, Riving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling wliat kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. Wliat business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for'marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, bow to make their path of life smoother. Kiirlhur, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription mid instructions forborne treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
HB ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

T erm s  :—Brief Delineation, SI.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, S2.00. Diagnosis of Disease. $1,00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 83.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, 85.00. Address A. B. Se v e r a n c e , 
10 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

T . - V .  I v t E ^ . U S F ’I E L r ) ,
T e st  M e d iu m , answers sealed letters at 61 W est  F o r t y - 

S econd  St r e e t , N ew  Y o r k . Terms, 83.00 and four 3-oent 
stamps, Register your letters.

JAMES A. BLISS,
LET T ER  MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
11.00 and three 3-cL slumps. Ofllee, 713.%nwom St., Phila. Pa.

3Dr. H en ry  C- G-or&on,
Physical ■ Trance and Slate Writing Medium. Select Mate
rialization Scunees every Tuesday afternoon*
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia.

at 3 o'clock at 
tf.

Albert and Eunice C. Morton, Spirit Mediums, 
No. 8TX) Market Street, San Francisco, Cal. Ten Seances for 

’ Healing, Development and oral or written communications, 
■$25. |Minp Aijli Matter constantly on hand and for sftle.l

BPIRITOAL PUBLICATIONS. ____

Banner of Light.
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO TIIE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, P ublishers and P roprietors.

I saac B. R ic h , - - B u sin ess  M a n a g e r .
L u t h e r  Co i.r y , - - E d it o r .
J ohn  W." D a y , - - As sist a n t  E d it o r .

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing f o r t y  colum ns o f  in t e r e s t in g  a n d  in 
structive . r e a d in g , embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in the 
world, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Per Year, - - - - - - —83 00
Six Months, - - - - *- 1 50
T hree Months, - - - - -  76

The Texas Spiritualist.
A Monthly Publication Devoted to the Cause of Human Progress 

and the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philosophy.
O. W. N e w n a m , . . . . .  Editor and Proprietor.
0. T. Bo o t h , ............................. Associate Editor.

TERMN, 91.00 P E R  Y E A R  
* 3 “ One copy free to any one sending us ten subscribers at 

regular rales.
Correspondents will please forward their favors as early in 

the month as possible. Address all communications to,
THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST, 

Hempstead, Texas.

T H E  W O R D ,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OP REFORM 

E. I I . I I e y w o o d , Editor. ■
Terms, 75 cents annually In advance; 6 copies 83.30; 10 

copies 86.00 ; 20 copies 811.00; 50 copies 820.00; 100 copies 
837.50, Single copies 7 cents. Subscribers who wish to 
continue, will please remit in time, for tlio paper is not sent 
except on payment in ndvnneo, Address

'I'HE'WORD. 
Princeton, Mass.

U LIGHT FOR ALL,”

ami
Mme. L . W . sponcor, -Unconscious, Test, Business | 
ill Healing Medium, 470 E. Wider St., Milwaukee. |

Mrs. H . V . Ross.—Material;-ing medium, 85 Carpenter j 
street, Providence, It. I. Arrangements for Seances can be i 
entile in person or by mail. . I
... . I
POWER Iuih been given me over undeveloped spirits 

and eases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of Huh sort will 
please send me their handwriting, stale ease and sex, and 
cnelosc 81.00 and two 3-eeiit stamps. Address MRS, M. It. 
STANLEY, I’oslOIlicc Box (ids, Haverhill, Mass. tf

: MUM. I I . .I i : \ . \ l E ANDREW, Clairvoyant and.Test- 
Medium, and I’syeliomelrie reader. Send age, sex, loeC'of 

.hair and 50 els., Box 31, New Britain, Conn. tf, :

HEALING MEDIUMS.

DR. PATCH,
Natural Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Examines 

■eases by lock of Iigii'. Treats all Chronic Diseases success
fully. Seer of past, present and future. Prophetic Rending 
ft specialty, lias healed many eases by Magnetized Paper, 

■ flood references given if required. 1*. O. Address, Montague, 
Mass.

DR. S. CALHOUN,
TElcctro ar.d IMIagrxietic Healer.
• Cures by Electro Magnetic Trealmenl, TlicrupculiivMcM- I 
iealed Vapor Hallis, all kinds of Nervous and Cbroniedis- i 
eases, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Female ConiphiinlH, i 
Spinal Diseases, Rheumatism and Scrofula. Consumption | 
eared by inhalation, Electrical Earth Halits and Mnj/nclism.
I lluirvoyaiil Diagnosis of Diseases by look of Imir.. Furfur- | 
tlier informalion ini|uireat the Inslilnleor by letter'

Dlt. S. CALHOUN, Alliance. Start. Co., Ohio. |
P, S.—Where everything else fails eoiiie here. vo|, 2-11,

DR. ItOXILANA T. HEX'S

PASTILES AND COMPOUND TONIC, j
For D iseases of Womun. 4 '. |

flonsnllatioii free, liy leller three 3-el slumps. PuhIMcm' 81.00 
per box, by mail postage prepaid, Compound Toniesenl to 
jiny address by express 81.25, elnirges prepaid. Send slamp 
I'or.puniphlet to 110 York Ave, Philadelphia, Pa. v3-27.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyeliomelry, 115 Lyon 
■ street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mis. Booz.er cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases, Diagnosis made by lock of* lmlr or 
pntleid's lnmd-writing, Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyeliomelri- 
xatlon, 82. Examiimlion and preseriplion, will) medicine, 83. 
The cure of (he habit of using lolmecou specialty—the appet ite 
often changed.by. one treatment. Ternm, 85 per treatment, j

- DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, i
Magnelie Physieinn, Olllee mid residence, 117 Clinlon SI,, i 

Brooklyn, N. Y. I''ifteen years experience in the exclusive i 
and successful treatment of Chronic Diseases, ’ |

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium. For dingnoslH of' 
disease or test, send lock of Imir, giving age and sex. Terms, i 
One dollar for examination or test, and 50 cents extra when 
medicine is required. Residence, Main street, Hyde Park. 
Address, I/iek Box 349, Scranton, I'm 2-50 ;

J-. W m . ViinN nino’o. M , D.. Clairvoyant and Mag- i 
uctie l’hysislmi. 13(1 E. Twelfth SI., New York City. Exaini- 1 
nations made Irani lock of Imir $1.00. Psyeomelrieal reading | 
of character 8 2 ,(X). Magnetizial remedies sent for all diseases. | 
Will answer calls to lecture before. Spiritual Societies, Liberal i 
Leagues, Teinperaiice Soeielies, and idteiul Conventions and I 
Funerals within reasoimlile distunee from linme on moder- i 
ale terms. y* !

C. J. Raiohard, Healing Medium, North Wayne, , 
Maine. Magnetized Paper in a speciuliy with me for the cure I 
of disease. Price per package, $1.00; renewal, 50 cants, !

Mrs. L. A. Pasco, 1W Trumbull si,, Hartford, Conn., ; 
Clairvoyant and Magnelie Healer and Psychometric reader. : 
Reference given when required, . ' ;

A Monthly Journal devoted lo the interests of Modern Spir
itualism. Terms, $1 per year; 10copies, 89. Published by 
the “ Light fur All" Publishing; Company, A, S. Winchester, 
Manager, 414 Clay St. Address all oomiminiealions to P. 0. 
Box 1,997, Sun Francisco, Cal. Being the only Spiritual pa
per on tlie Pacific const and eireuliit ing in Idaho, Monlmm, 
New. Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash
ington, Nevada and British Columbia, it is an admirable ad
vertising medium, reaching the most intelligent portion of 
the population of ibis section of the United Slates.

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, ediied'and managed by spirits, 

now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve pages, will lie 
issued Hemi-monthly at the Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Mass. Price per year, in advance, 81.50; postage, 15 
cents; lesH lime in proportion, ],otters and mnllur for the 
paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (postpaid) to 
tlio'imdersigned. Specimen copies free,. •

D. O, DENHMORE, Pub, Voice, of Angels.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Magnetized Bilious Powders,
(1001) FOR Til 14 LIVHR AND III,OOI).

Cures Constipation and Files.
These Powders lire harmless lo anyone, and specially 

adapted lo all eases of ludigcsllon and diseasesarising there-' 
froin. liclng magnetized, they net with great clllcucy upon 
life Liver, sliiniiliil ing the secretion oil lie idle, and removing 
the waste matlers from Ibe system. For Hale unlv bv the 
Proprietor, Dl{. WILLIAM A.' TOWNE, 131 Main' Sl'rcel, 

'Springfield, Mass. ' ,
NONET III XU NEW AX'D R E LIA B L E . -By send

ing me one dollar! will answer twenty questions on love, 
courtship, marriage, or business of any kind or imlure. Ask 
your questions printed anil I will guarantee the answers to 
iie reliable, Send lock of Imir. Sating age. and sex, Dlt. A, 
B. DOBSON, Muqunkcln, Iowa.

READ! READ!
R U S S '

Collection of Spiritual Hymns, especially designed for
Camp IvjEeetirLgfs,

Circles, SearLces,
and Horae Use,'

Contains 27 of the most popular spiritual hymns, that are 
familiar In nil, will he sent FREE to every purelmser of a 
sheet of Itlaekfool'H Magnetized Paper. (See Special Notice 
from■'! Bliss’ Chiefs" band on another page,)

Address, JAMES A. BLISS.
713 Hansom HI,, Philada,, Pa.

CREED CRUSHER.
Tlio Spiritikil Mill for Riilvori/.iiig Uiwds.

An original, iinlrnelive and artistic design, beautifully 
eo oreil, 19 by 21 inches, illustrating, the. past and present 
Priestcraft and the ultimate universal triumph of Spirilual- 
ism over the globe. With n hook containing Dr, T. .1. 
LcwIh’ irrefutable and only copyrighted sermon extant, en
titled

A premium of 81,1X10 given by the author to any person 
who will successfully refute its axiomatic fuels, It forever 
fieltles tlie question of wind, where and how is'God. All 
Spiritualist-, Free Thinkers, Infidels, Atheists, ami 
Liberal Leaguers should own a copy and try to win 
that 81,(XXI, and' thereby sustain and spread broadcast 
our beautiful Spiritual Science, which.the Design and Book 
so thoroughly illustrates. Please order immediately before 
Die present edition is sold. To obtain tlie above enclose $3,(XI 
ami (wo 3-eent stamps, with your name, town, enmity and 
state. Address to Dlt. T. J. LEWIS, 423 Clermont Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. V,

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE

■Amovipfin "Revolution;
WitiriF.N iiy Thomas Paink.

i Just published, a History of the Military operations in 
Philivlelplnn and Montgomery county, Pa , during tlie War 
with Great Britain from 1776 to tlie eloseof 17S.I. Described 
by Thomas Paine, while lie wad Secretary lo tlie Foreign 
Department, in his dospulcheH to tlie lion. Benj. Franklin, 
Minister to France, and others X vo. It) pp. (not in historv). 
Price 25 ets., by mail.. For sale, by E. HASKELL,

Bryn Mawr P. O., Montgomery Co.,,Pa.

FOR SALE.
I.OW F01I CASH,—A very successful cash Eeleetie, Bo

tanic and Clairvoyant Medical Praetiee, with valuable rc- 
■ ceipts, batteries, olllee and household furniture. Established 
seven years. Best locality in the city containing over half a 
million of inhabitants. Rent low. Address imininediately,' 
Dlt. T. J. LEWIS, 425 Clermont Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

NEW. YO RK ECLECTIC INSTITUTE,
111 1.7 MORGAN ST.. ST. LOUIS.

This Institute of Occult Knowledge, Science and Progress, 
affords to those who place themselves under its care, un- 

. paralleled opportunities not to he obtained elsewhere. Mag
netism, Electricity, Sun-Light, Color and other Baths—with 
a judicious use of Medicines, etc.—cures tlio worst eases of 
C darrli. Cancer, Dropsy, Consumption, Rheumatism, etc. 
The most critical eases sought for and cured with marked skill, 

N. B.—We have a wonderful remedy for the positive euro 
of Habitual Drunkeness. See circulars and reference.

Dlt. R. D. GOODWIN, Physician in Charge.

I ;  M a g i t U  W i t .
Tliis little instrument is designed especially to develop 

writing modlumship, also to ho a reliahlo menus of commu
nication with the spirit world. Tlio advantage oiaimod over 
other Phmchottcs now in the market, are ns follows; First, 
Tlio paste-board top, instead of varnished or oiled wood. 
Second, Each instrument is separately magnetized in the 
cabinet of the noted Bliss mediums, of Philadelphia; mill 
carries with it a developing Influence from Mr. Bliss and his 
spirit guides to the. purchaser. Prico 50 cents each or 85.00 
per dozen. Address JAMES A. BLISS,

. .. 713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, l’eiiim.

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE

G R E A T  H E A L E R .
Master of the New Art of Healing!,

King of Consumption and Cancor 1
CANCERS of till kinds.

CONSUMPTION in till its stages.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

Throat and ( ’iitari'liul trouble; 
HEART DIFFICULTIES,

both onriinic and functional. 
FEMALE 1)1 FFICIII.TIKS, '

’ and disorders of all ages and sltintlim* 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIFFICULTIES,

Irrespective of causes, a;re or standinu 
SPERMATORRHEA,
- and till its attendin',' ills and difUeultie)-
SCROFULA, with its multitude of terrors.
PILES.ofall kinds,ineludinirChronie.Bloody Pile* 
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,

and all kinds of Seiatie. trouble
DRUNKENNESS,

■from any cause and of--any length of standing
Ofllee mid Residence, 1310 Eillterl. NL - Cnmmltntlnii 

free, Clairvoyant-.Examination 82,(H), Practice.confined in 
Hie olllee «nd institute except in desperateeaHCH, when visit* 
wiil he made. Olllee hours from 9 lo 12 a.m. from 2 to-l p.m 

Oases examined clairvoyanlly from -locks of Imir when 
iieetmipaiiioned wilu $2.(X), and a Htnlement of age, sex 
height, weight, complexion, temperature of hIiIii and I'eol,- - 

TERMS FOR TREATMENT—Patients living at hpim< 
and being Irenled through the mull, we charge from 812 to 
$35 per inoiilh—the ordinary charges ....being Sl5 to 820 per 
mouth. TIiIn includes nil- needed remedies, with full dlree. 
lions as to livgicniu tri'idmeid, diet, exercise, etc.

R. ('. FLOWER, M. D„
' 1319 Filbert SI reel, Philadelphia; Pa

" V ita p a t l i ic  H e a lin .g r  I n s t i t u t e ,
nos I liHl StvooI, Louisville . KeiitiieUy.

For the core of all 'classes of disease, For information mV- 
dress with three Del stamps WM. ROHE, M. I),

MRH, WM. ROHIf, V. D.
If 59H First St,, Louisville, Kentucky.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
Send 25 eenls to DR. ANDREW HTONIC, Troy, N. Y„ can 

I,cm. and llYiJllCNlfl.N'HTlTfTlc.aiid obtain a large and high I, 
HIiihIrated hook on the system of Vitalising'(bnslruclivt 
Treatment.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vltnpnt hie system of Medical practice. Short practical In 
hlruellon ami highest, diploma. Send slamp for hook of ex
planation and references lo PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D, 
V, I), 21X1 LiiNtivvimTil S'l’., Cincinnati, Ohio,

Send for the Animal Announcement of the

American Eclectic Medical College
Of Oinolmiull, Ohio, ®

for 1880-81. Fall and Winter Session will hegfn September 15, 
ISSO, Spring Session will bet* In, February I IKSl, Low foes.

■ Progicotivn and Liberal Catalogue free.
■ ■WILSON NICELY, M. I)., Dean,

IV O, Box, l-IOri, Oiuclnnidl, (). 
#»- Please send us the mimes mid address of Reform ami 

Eeleetie Doctors, as we would like lo scnd'Uieiii tho An- 
imunceinenl.

NPIIIITIM  LISTS or others wanting transient or per
manent hoard where they can attend Spiritual seances ami 

Jm wiili SpIriimilistH, can llud must desirable quarlers at No. 
*691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at very reasonable 
rales. n

All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PIIYSIOIANH, should 
Icuru I lie great Vllnpalhle system of Ilcallli and Life mol 
Power, ami get the Diploma of the AMERIOAN HEALTH 
COLLEGE. I.egal in all States and Countries, Send stump 
for hook of particulars, to 1 'rof. .1 . II. !'iilii|)l)cl|,' ill, I), 
V. I).. 20(1 Lnngwnrlli HI., Clm'imiall. Ohio.

CAMP MEETINGS.

Iow a Ntute'NpirltualiMts' ('amp-.Keetiiig Anno- 
elution will hold a Camp Meeting m Cedar Rapids, Linn . 
County, Iowa, eoiiimeneing Tlmrsilay, Sept. 2d, and ending 
on Monday, Sept, tilh. Kmimnent local speakers have been 
engaged. Rev, SAM’L WATSON, of Memphis, Tenn.; Rev. 
J. M. PEEBLES, of New Jersey, and other celebrities, have 
been wriltten to mid are 'expected. Come one mid all; bring 
your trunks and piovisions; plenty of lmy and wood will be 
furnished on the ground. Tlie dining ball will he under the 
supervision of ltro. Robt. Young, of Marion. Reliable me
diums for various manifestations will he present. A dancing 
Hour for all who wish to dance during tlie evenings, from 8 
to 10 P. M. Dr. Hamilton Waiiiikn, Secretary.

UiptiilhUiIU
FOR SALE BY

“ MIND AND MATTER” PUBLISHING HOUSE,
7LH Sansom Street, P hiladelphia.

All orders, with the prico of Books; desired, and 
tlie additional amount mentioned for postage, will 
meet with prompt attention. In milking remit- ‘ ’V 
lances, buy postal orders if it is possible, if not, send h) & 
money in registered letter. Fractional'ports of a jf |> 
dollar may he sent in postage stamps. , 8  5

WORKS OF A. J. DAVIS.
Nature’s Divine Revelations....;..................... .......  3 50
Groat Ilarmonia.....................................................  1 50
Magic Stall',....................................:.......................  1 7 5
Aralmla, or The Divine Guest..:..................'.... ;.....  1 50
Approaching Crisis of Truth vs. Theology.............. 1 00
A Stellar Key to the Summer Land,, paper cover.... 50
Views of Our Heavenly Home, paper............... . 50
Philosophy of Special Providence, doth................  50

“ ". " paper........... . 30
Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions...................  1 50
Morning Lectures... .............................. ...............  1 50
Deatli ami tlie After-Life, cloth........... .......... ........  75

-paper......... . ................  50
Harbinger-of Health................................... ........*., 1 BO
Children's Progressive Lyceum..............................  60
Diakkaaml their Earthly Victims, cloth 50, paper... 25
History and Philosophy of Evil, cloth....... ,...........  75

“ “ paper...... '...........  50
Hnnmminl Man, cloth 75, postage 5; paper.....;....... 50
Memoranda of Persons, lMaeesand Events........... . 1 50
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, cloth,............. 75

" “ "'■  “ paper........ . 50
Penelrnlia; ContainingJIarmonial Answers..........  1 75
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse........................  1 25
Inner .Life; or Spirit Mysteries Explained.............  1 50
The Temple; On Diseases of the Drain and Nerves,

paper, Irontispirce omitted..................................  1 00
The Fountain, With Jets and New Meanings........ 1 00
Tale of a Physician, cloth............................ ..........  1 (X)

75 
1 00 

00 
■ ,75 

50

paper..........’........... ..............
Sacred Gospels of.Andmla,,full gilt.......................

“ ' " (irnameutal cover...........
Genesis mid Ethics of Conjugal Love, cloth........
, . “ “ " " ,  “ paper..........
Price 11I Complete V orks ol A. .1. Davis, hound ii

cloth...................... ........ ................ -.................
‘ IVOliKS OP HOHEHT PALE OWEN. 

Delmtahle Land between this World mid tlio
Next. Proof Palpable of Immortality...............

Threading My Way. Autobiography..'.................
Beyond the-Breakers. A Spiritual Story..............
Footfalls on the Boundary of Aunt tier World........

Wulih'S OP PH. M. PEEHLES. 
Seers. Of the Ages or Spiritual Giilde.......
Travels Around tlie World, or Wind 1 Saw.,......
Spiritual Harp, 2 .1X1, -Postage. 14. Full gilt,,.....,,.., 
Buddhism and Christianilv Face lo Face..;,..........
Christ, I lie Corner Slone of-Spiritualism,..........
'Spiritualism Defined mid Defended....;,.-..-.,..,.,'.......
Jesus..Myth, Man, or God?,...,.,.................... ........
Witch Poison and tlio Antidote......
Spiritual Tcneher and Songster.......................
Darwinism vs, SpiritualisiiL................................. .

WORKS OP M. li. CRAVEN.
(Irilleisin on the Theological Idea.of Deity.)..........
Triumph of Criticism, On tlie Bible............
Christianity Before the Time of Christ.............
Crltoism on-P.mil in Defence iil' Wmnen's ltighls,.,. 
Fnhiiloiis Tendency of Ancient Authors..... .'...... ..

25
10
10
10
10
03
03
05
02
10
10
05
03'
10
03
05
05
03
02

,10
05
02
I
10
10

05
06 
10 
05 
.05
05
06 
06

29 50

Review of the D e l u g e . ..... ...............
Where Was Jesus Baptised?...... ,,,,,.......... ........... .
Origin of Hie Trinily........... ................ ............. .
Philosophy o'f I n i t n i i r l a i i i v . , ........,.-

'■"■WORKS'OP’llENRY V. WRIGHT. 
The Living Present and Dead Past, or God At ado 

.Manifest mid Useful. Cloili 75, post 5, paper........

Errors ol'tlir Bible, paper 35, postage 3, cloth...,,.....
I ' WORKS OP ALLEN PUTNAM.

Bible .Marvel Workers....... .'.................... ................
Agassiz.and Spiritualism........... ;.........................
Nully, 11 Spirit, llis Portrait and IBs Life...............

I Tipping llis Tables....... ................ ............................
Mesmerism, Spiritimlisin, SVIlelierall Miracle..........

llVlk'/iN ()/■’ PROP.WM. PER TON
Geology; The Past and Future of our Plmiol..........
Soul of Things, Vol. I.............................. ..............

“ “ " Single Volume................................
Wind Was lie '.1 or Jesiis in the Light of tlie Nine

teenth- Century.......... ............. I,,,....;.,.:,.,.......... .
The lleluge in the l.lg'hl of .Modern Science.;..
Radical 'Rhymes, A Book of I Wins.... ..............
Is Spirit i ia lisn e T ru e ............... ...;............ ;
Radical Discourses on Religious Subjects.....
OrUnVdnxy False, since Spiritualism Is fi'nm.
Wind is Rigid'.’..................... .......... .........,,,..........
Be Tliysell; A Discourse nil Selfhood.,,',-...........
Common Sense Tlioiiftlds on tlie Bible..............
Chrislimiily no Flualily..,'................. ...............
Man's True Saviours,,.,,........... ....... ................
Wlio are C lir is lla u s ............. ................ -........ .

WORKS OP IIUPSON TUTTLE..
Origin and Aidicquity of Physical Alan...................
Arcana of Nature or Laws of Creation...................

...............  nr the Philosophy of Spiritual-Ex
istence,................................................................

Arcana of Spiritualism............................................
The Ethics of Spiritualism, ninth....................

(JtrtftA WEEK. 812 a day lit home easily made. Cost)) 
4)/ ^outfit free, AddrfAddress 'i'ltuic & Co., Augusla, Alalne.

<h£" 4* A ^flj'Vsiier day at home, Samples worth 85 free, 
4)0 ' IU Address Stixmon k  Co., Portland, Maine.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I r t f l+ n  CURES Corns and Bunions. This offer good 
1U  Wlib. till Oetoher. Address OLIVER BLISS, M. I)„ 
Wilmington, Delaware. "

Speclnl XotIce.—There will lie a Convention of Pro
gressive Physicians, Dealers apd Mediums, in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, on September 9th, 1880, for imitiinl benefit. Gull on 
Dr. S, S. Co o k , Secretary,-3II’W. 6th street, Cincinnati, O.

WANTED,—Mediums and others in every city and town 
in the United Stales to act us Wholesale mid Retail Agents 
for.my Magnetized Blanchettes. To tlie right parties l will 
pay a lilieral ooniinission. Sample Planeliette, 50 cents each. 
Address JAMES A. BUSS, 713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, ; 
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A NEW EXEGESIS (OR EXPOSION) OF THE GOS
PEL OF ST. JOHN.

BY STEPHEN PEAKI. ANDREWS.

First P aper—  Continued,
The colossal stature of the Egyptian Memnon 

a t Thebes is fabled to have uttered a voice, or 
harp-like tones, each day at sunrise. The signifi
cance of the fable has caused infinite speculation, 
bu t lute heretofore met with no satisfactory solu
tion. There can be no doubt, now, tha t the mean
ing of the myth is th is: The Definite Twilight, 
m eant by the word rnnn-non (ves-no) and symbol
izing Exact Discrimination, Equity and Law, is 
the  instant when the sun is half above and half 
below the horizon. This is the critical instant at 
which the issuance of the full radiance of-the 
Solar Ray is, as it were, determ inately effected by 
the turning of the balance in favor of Light and 
Day as against Darkness and Night. This issu
ance of radiance was, as we have seen, summed 
up in a single ex-prm -ion  and called “ The Word.” 
W hat so' 'natural, then, as that mem-non (the yes- 
no of this issue and verdict), this-centering instant 
of the  definite Sun rise, should be reputed to have 
uttered words, sounds or tones (a verdict of deci
sion) a t th a t critical moment.

Memnon, Menes and Moses are thus the sam e; 
th e  one prime originator of justice; the earliest 
arid typical law-giver of the nations; the same 
nam e indeed, varied in accordance with the well 
know n laws of the  wear and tear of language. 
“ For the  law was given by Moses (as nearly iden
tified with Johannes or John as the  exact or De
term inate Morning Twilight is identified with the 
Indefinite Morning Twilight), but grace and 
tru th  (the warmth and the light of life) came by 
Jesus Christ,” (the full radiance of the rising and 
the  risen sun).

We are now prepared to enquire into the scien
tific significance of these two names, Jesus and 
Christ, with strict reference to the  cosmical re
cital.

“ G race” and “ Truth,” the marks by which

with any substance which leaves a  m ark ; and 
theri as in the act of annoinfing, or smearing with 
oil, 'salve, or any soft substance. The original 
meaning of Messiah or Christos is, therefore, 
crossed or cross-lined; whence also distinguished 
or m ark ed ; and the very idea of oiling or sm ear
ing any one distinguished, or set aside for a par
ticular purpose, to mark- him  as such, probably 
took its rise from the sameness of origin, and the 
continuous sameness or near resemblance of the 
word meaning to mark, or draw a line across, and 
the word of secondary meaning to annoint or 
smear (also by drawing the hand across). The 
full discussion of th is im portant verbal point 
would be, however, too extended and too techni
cal for the present, and will be resujned, for the 
learned, elsewhere.

A nother andslrikinginstance of popularmisfake 
in respect to the-m eaningof words is found in the 
substitution of the word Lamb for the word Lamp.

The cross-marked Lamp of the  Sun means, in 
the  light of what has now been sa id : The solid 
mass of the Effulgent Rays of the Sun, crossed, 
streaked, or stricken across by the sharp or cut
ting edge-line of the  horizon. •

Attention has already been twice called above 
to a marked distinction, emphasised in the  Cos
mical Recital, between the Solid Effulgence of the 
Sun, the U nbroken Mass of the Sun’s Rays, ren
dered theologically, as “ the 
G od;” and the Manifoldness 
from the breaking up and general diffusion-of this

wool (perhaps th e  origin of the words silk and 
slick). The fiber of wool, hair and the like, is th e  
direct analogue or repeater of rays of light, and 
the thick part of the  fleece is thcsam e as the un
broken or solid effulgence of the sun—whence also 
Sol, 'the Latin nam e for the su n ; Greek Hel-ios, s 
and h being interchangeable as between those 
two languages. F iber has, by a succession of 
word-form-changes, been converted into the En- 

2 OnV'begfAten So'if o f 1 ho ver (b for f, and v for b); and. beaver is 
ss of Lights, resulting 1 eiljstor, an animal also distinguished by this thick- 
ineral diffusion- of th is ; of fiber of its hairy covering, equivalent to

i same liaht issuing from  the Hun (the many “ Sons, ■ *he W-id effulgence of the suns rays. H en ce
| of G od”); the One or Sole Light, and the m a n y u'(' c‘linli|; *!J P°lnilar usage, 'o  be replaced by 
I Lights, taking their origin in the same back-lying : Castor ; and Qastor and 1 ollux lenuun in the con- 
! occult source, the actual Sun itself, unseen by us ! stellalion.Gemini (the Twins) nisteml of th e e a r -
i (God, the Father, or the unrevealed God). This her anti more twin-like naming, bollux an . Pol-
i point is so im portant that it must now be enlarged i , (°1-111,1 and 1 mil). _ ,
' upon. Another New Testament name, the one : No/ ( th i^ iit in  for i.un), Saul, fromi which Paul
j which would be thought most secure of all from whb vi (lerivatioii or KueetJSHor, anti Sollux the  Day
i doubt as to its purely historical and personal char- as predecessor oT 1 ollux, the N ight; one and the
• • . i i - __  ........ :..... #»t._ same ; were, therefore a so o.ne. Wil h .Iemit* ( lirndIn the 2'Jllt verse of the 1st chapter of this gospel, ,

John is represented as seeing Jesus coming .to j acter is now to be drawn into the sweep of the tar 
him, and saying: “ Behold! the Lamb of God,” j more ancient 'Cosmical Recital. Jt is th a t of Paul, 
etc. Let us again contrast the two rela tions: j whose name, we are told-, was changed, from hav-

c an o n ica l  reco rd  i infi' ,jeen Saul. The simple mention of this fa d , 
K2'J.) The next !i.iy John consigned to an incidental text, is pregnant with 

seeth Jesus coining unto I significance. Saul ail'd. Pa til are merely broadened 
r!!mh n'rr-nfi111'’ Bellol<1 llu! j pronunciations of Sol and Pol, the root-word-forms 

of the  Latin «o/-us, sole or single, and the Greek

COSMICAL RECITAL.
The Dawn seeing thecom- 

ing Day, exclaims, as it 
were: Lot behold the shi
ning lamp of the Bun; the 
God of Day, lunipins helios 
(Hesiod.)

Which removes the wan- Which taketh away the 
dering in darkness (the sin- ; sins of the world. , 
uosity of walk) of the world 
of men. (Tito full light of ; 
tile Sun prevents us from l 
going astray. ' i

, COMM EXT.
The phrase “the Lamb of God” hits no meaning 

except such as it is invested with by the trad i
tional veneration for the mere sound of the Words, 
such as religion (ends to impress, as sanctity, upon 
any form of words, however intrinsically sense
less, which is habitually repealed in its acts of 
worship. The faithful do not know ; they hardly 
attem pt to conjecture any distinct significance for 
this phrase. It-is perhaps, in st, -frequently sup
posed tha t it.has to do with the fact that lambs

Jesus Christ is here contrasted with Moses, who I were sacrificed on the a lta r; but this is no more
true of them than of bulls, rams, and other an i
mals. The land) is also associated with .innocence 
and uneoinplainingncsK, but these are not of the 
higher order of divine attribu tes; and would 
probably, hardly- have been thought of as such, 
except as an accommodation to the fact that a 
Lamb, had somehow, unaccountably, intruded 
into the most prominent, place in Ihe conception 
of the d iv in ity ; the young of this simple animal, 
the sheep, having planted, itself, indeed, in the 
Apocalypse (Chap. V. v, (>.) in ihe centre of the 
throne of God.- “ And I beheld, and lo, in (lit; 
midst of the throne, and of the (our beasts, and in 
the m idst ol the elders, stood a Lamb, (as it had 
been slain,) having seven horns and seven eyes, 
which arc the seven spirits of God,sent forth into 
all the  world.” (Rev. iv. (i.)

The moment, we substitute Lamp for Lamb, Ihe 
meani ng and relevancy of all this is obvious. The 
Lamp of the Hun is Ihe solid eH'idgence of the 

existence) the given and family names are alike j Sim, the Solar Ray, the outerance or utterance of

is distinguished by the law and its rigors; mean 
as we have seen, the fostering warmth and en 
lightening influence of the Hun, and its iMmhnms 
Emanation. These together constitule Ihe total 
bundle of radiations, the Collective J iv ia m lm ,  which 
is called “ the Word,” and “ the only begotten 
Son,” or Issue (of the, Hun, or of God, according as 
the  Recital is Cosmical or Spiritual).

We come then to the etymological significance 
of Jesus and Christ, as connected with the m ean
ings of John'and Moses. I t is well known that 
Christ is not originally a proper name, any more 
than Messiah o rE m an u e l; all of them being de
scriptive appellations,'founded on office or func
tion; in the.nature of titles, as distinguished from 
names, The point that is new, in what is about 
to be shown, is that Jesus-(as a word) is also d e 
scriptive, titular or. official; so that of the reformer 
of Judea, who has borne these two titles (if we as
sume that he had a real or historical and persona

,aud-equally unknown to us, Of his history it. will 
be seen that we know very little, when the Cos- 
inical Recital and the strictly Spiritual Recital are 
w ithdraw n; and of h is inline we are entirely ignor
ant. The two names, Jesus and Christ, originated 
in and belonged to the Cosmical Recital, of a date 
many centuries farther back ; although, as, previ
ously suggested, they may also have been Ihe real 
names of existing personages,

In  the same manner as Johannes or John (Yes 
and No) means (in one aspect) the dilliisive light? 
of the early morning, partly, perhaps, before the 
bright effulgence of llie Sun begins to appear, so 
Jesus Christ, means Ihe bright Effulgence of the 
Bun,itself, distinguished from Johannes, Ihe feeble 
prophetic light, on the one hand; and from Ihe 
Bun itself (God, the father,) on the other hand.
The Hun, as such, is the unrevealed Day-God, 
which, as said, no one has ever really seen ; (The 
Uirnj-un-Sich, thing-in-itself; or Ihe Unknowable, 
of Philosophy,)

This sinyle, uuijic or sol-id-tike-Mass of Radiance, j th in g ; namely, the seven kinds of light 
from the Bun is, then, the revealed Day-God, ami Solar R ay ; (the 

. virtually one with the Bun' (the Existent from the 
Esse; father and son equal; “ who, being in the 
form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal 
■With God.”) But this solidoid radiance, the. radi
ance in its massive condition, had lo he carefully 
discrim inated from the same radiance broken into 
un infinity of shimmering forms by the surfaces of 
reflecting objects. Hence it was called the Sole or 
>S'o/-id Emanation (“ theonly  begotten Hon”), while 
th e  o ther objects were recognized as secondary 
Suns (or Bonsof God). It is this Solid Emanation 
which rests on the bosom of the Hun, and which 
reveals the Bun to us (“ No man hath  seen God at 
any tim e ; the only begotthn Bon, which is in the 
bosom of the Father, he hath declared him ”).

The day, or affirmative aspect of the cosmical 
appearance,.is again the Ia ,~ ¥a , Ju, Jam, and so 
the Yea and Yes, which expresses allirmation in 
the  different languages; and this word-form is, as 
Was shown, the first part of the name Johannes.
I t  is also, it may now be said, with the subse
quently appended termination -us, the whole of 

• th e  name Jts-us o r  Yes-us, I t  means, therefore, 
day, daylight, the affirmative aspect of cosmical 
.existence, the sole revelation to us of the sun it
self. But this complete affirmative aspect is only 
true  when the sun is fully risen. There is the 
Other aspect of the sun, as seen, in which it its only 
half risen (or half set); when it dips beneath the 

' horison, and is half affirmative and half negative; 
th a t is to  say, it is crossed, or cut sim ply across, by 
the line of the horizon. Completely to name, the 
true solid sun’s radiance, the visible or revealed
sun, two words are thereforeneeded, are,-indeed, 
indispensable. J e m ,  theTc* or fully affirmative 
condition is one; the  other is Cruxi-sla (cross- 
stand-ing or crossed), Crushsta Cry-sta (cf. crystal 
cross-axiqjcd); and hence Christ. O tecis the Latin 
word or cross and sta fqr stand (put, place). The 
Bimplestidea of crossing is not two lines cutting 
each other, but the single line or stroke drawn 
through or across an object, as, in this case, the 
line of the  horison cutting the sun. The more 
complex idea grows out of i t ; as in the religious 
cross where two lines cross each o th e r ; or in the 
still more complex- case of the crystal, where there 
axes cross each other.

I t  has, indeed, been heretofore assumed by com
m entators, and, in  a sense, rightly enough, that 
th e  Greek Christos is from chrio, I anno in t; and 
th a t it translates the  Hebrew Messiah, meaning 
th e  annointed. The point which is new is, how
e v e r , th a t in both cases (Hebrew and Greek) the  
meaning to annoint is a secondary idea, from the 
more prim itive meaning of those words, which iB 
to cross with a line, whence also, to draw the hand 
g e h tly  across, first as in drawing any line across,

the grout, luminary-; and idenlical, therefore, with 
“the word,” with “ the true -■Light that lightetli 
every m an” with “ the only begotten Hon of God" 
(sole issue o f  Ihe Bun) ami in a word with Jesus 
C hrist,'(the yes and hall-yes, or full and hail-full- 
radiance of-the supreme lum inary o f the world.) 
The “seven horns” or “seven eyes” of th is-sup
posed “ Land) of God,” this Lamp of the Sun, now 
become exceedingly inleroKlingexpressions. From 
signifying virtually nothing, or being merely 
mystical' and incomprehensible, they become 
yharged with a luminous importance. The “seven 
horns” of the Holm Ray, seven'projections, signify 
indubitably the seven colors into which the while 
light of the sun disparts prism alically; and thus 
we have I lie most, conclusive testimony that, these 
early ancients had observed, probably through 
the phenomenon of tIff* rainbow, the exact, com
position of figbL - wliicli Newton demonstrated 
more distinctively at a quite recent dale. The 
"seven eyes” of the Sun’s lamp mean the same

in the
Solar Ray; (the seven o nishaspans of the Persian 
theology.) William Down, the philologist, affirms 
I lull-every word in any  language meaning liglit, 
flame, fire; etc., is derived from a word whose 
earlier meaning was the eye ; how natural- and 
appropriate fhen Unit (lie seven kinds of light in 
the Hun’s rays should he called “seven eyes,,’

pol-un many (dating back to the time when those 
languages were virtually one). They are used in this 
connection, as we shall see presently as referring 
to the Sole or Sol-id Effulgence of Ihe-Sun’s Rays, 
on the one hand, whence Ihe Hun is also named 
Sol (in Latin), and to the Manifoldness of (lie Re
flected, Refracted and Distributed Rays of the Hun, 
on the oilier hand.

The following tabulation will show strikingly, 
the several varieties of light, brought into com
parison : I

1. Johaiuiesor John, the Dilfusive'aiid Prophetic i 
Dawn.

”, Jesus Christ, Sol, tiie N'ot-id and Half-sol-id 
Effulgence of the Hun.

Ji. Paul, or Pol, ihe Many Lights; or Manifbld- 
iiess of Rays (either as the diffusive light of Day, 
or the stellar variety of the Night).

That Paul bad been previously called Saul, or 
Pol Hoi, was merely the popular or unlearned mis- 

-ajiprelieiisioii-of Jlie learned statement (hat the 
Plurality or 'Munil'oldness is derived from, or 
comes after the. Singleness or Holid Volume of the 
L igh t; or, more generally, thut plurality is de
rived from singleness. The fact is noted tha t the 
single changes into the manifold ; or cosmically, 
that the Solid Effusion of (Re Hun’s Radiance 

| (Jesus Ghrist as the “ Word,” and the “ Only hc- 
I g o tten")..breaks uj» unto, or is followed by the 
I Scattered OiilsendiiigH of Light (the various epis- 
i ties, missiles or outseiidiiigs of Paul) which,-when 
i through misapprehension, this feature came to 

stand for a 'person  and his acts, figured as Paul, 
wliose name was transmuted from Haul; and liis 
numerous epistles to individuals and the churches,’ 
The fact that we have an actual body of epistles 
extant, and attributed to Paul, while it complicates 
does not antagonize lids view.- It would.be in full 
accordance wjlli many other facts which will be 
brought lo light when Ibis drift of investigation is 
further expounded, that the name Pi.ml changed 
from Haul, should have been ' purposely adopted 
by the real writer of those epistles for (lie reason 
of its appropriateness, from its tradit ional and. ac
cepted significance.

It. is 'part--of this appropriateness, Unit, in the. 
personal recital, Jesus Christ should be followed 
by Paul, the founder by Ihe dillitsive promulgator 
nr popularizin' of a new doctrine. John, Jesus and 
Paul follow each o th e r 'in  the order of the dawn, 
the full sun light, and the broken, dilliisive and 
scattered light, of the evening and the night.

Ho the matter would stand if wo bad no other 
than the New Testam ent features of the subject, to 
guide ns. lint, a curious and imporiant corrobora
tion is found in the classical field. - Castor and 
Pollux are a celebrated pair of personages in the 
Greek and Latin mythology; (written in Greek 
Kaslor and Poliidukes), ’they were the sons of 
Jove and twin brothers. According to the m ytho
logical .account Pollux was immortal, and when 
Castor w a s  killed, ollered to share his late; and 
they were permitted to enjoy life by turns. 'Cas
tor excelled in liorseiii’atisliip and Pollux in pugi
listic contests (that is to say, die sun excels in

whereas “seven horns" and “seven eyes” in a 
lamb, are unnatural and somewhat absurd.

coursing through the sky, and the dying day in 
brilliant and slrikiuy effects). I t is now well un
derstood that these fabled iwins.were merely the 
contrast of day and night, or what we may now 

, . . .  .. .. , say 'is  virtually the same th in g ; the sun o n lay - '
But these popular mistakes rom “ the disease o f | | i(,ht or ,ilt! H0iid Oblige,ice of the God of ifiiy, 

language” always had some adequate cause. live j  all,i t ]1(! night-lijght, or Ihe broken and scattered 
word lamp and Iamb are not of an accidental r e - ; ol- (hc Tllti ni^hf, indeed, or primal
seiriblaiice in the English language merely, as is , darkness may be taken as immortal, and is only 

,(t. “ ,e impression of the render.Iifr(iie<l at last Ivy sharing with its dying brotherliable fo
They go hack to a common origin which, we find 
illustrated, if not-.actually exhibited, in (lie Latin 
verb lamh-ere lo lap, from which we speak in Eng
lish of a lamhenl flame, lap-ping or enveloping its 
fu e l; and in the Acts of the Apostles, (Chap, II, 
v. B.) the  descent of the Holy Ghost (the vivifying 
influence of this same “Lamb-of God” or Lam pol' 
the Hun) is likened to “cloven tongues like usM  
tire,” from Hie lam bent o r lapping character of 
their appearance. These also are  “ the seven 
spirits of God" (the same spirits or jets of the 
solar effulgence) which are “stint forth into the 
whole world.” The striking hab it of the  lam b is 
to laj) or lick with the longue, the  hand tha t ca
resses it, and other objects; and it is the well 
known testimony of language, th  t animals re
ceived their names from th e ir m o s t  ordinary 
.liahits or usages. A lamb and the light and flames 
of a fire or lamp are thus both h/p-pers; and this 
being the common name for both, the popular 
error ensued which is c a l l e d paronomasia, the 
same plav upon words in a serious and mistaken 
sense, which consciously and humorously eirt- 
ployed is called a pun. This natural, and as it 
were, inevitable, error distilled through ages of!

the day. They were translated into or identified 
with the constellation. Gemini, “ The Twins,” 
(simply because in each case there was a pair of 
objects involved).

Let us now-lake our departure for the better 
understandiiL’ of this myth, in its connection witli 
our present, subject, 'from the meaning of the name 
Bollux or Buludukes. This is, in botlr languages, 
a word-compound simply meaning many lights, 
(or i, any casting of liglit, or .watchings); or the 
manholdiiesK of light, an idea which applies not 
only to the shim m er of refracted and reflected 
daylight, especially at Ihe breaking up or death of 
day, but still more distinctly to the night as lighted 
up by the moon and the 'stars. Bollux is Pol-lux 
(pol, many lux light), a Latin half translation of 
the Greek Boludukes, from polus, many, and d u t, 
from the root du, to go forth, to'stream ou tas rays 
of light, (1.) _

Bollux, which is Pol or Bind, more fully ren
dered, means, therefore, numerous and diversified 
outsemlings o ligh t,and  so of knowledge; and 
nothing could, therefore, be so appropriate, us a 
cognomen, for the  writer of numerous and varied 
epistles, coming after, and expounding in detail the

same; were, therefore, also one With Jesus Christ, 
the Yes and Half-yes, or the full and half-full efful
gence of Ihe Bun; with “ the W ord,” the utter
ance or Emanation of Ihe Bun; with the Bon or 
Issue of the B un; wit h “ the Only begotten;” and 
with Ihe Lamp of the Bun (mistakenly called the 
Liiinl)), all of them meaning the no/-id or massive, 
and hence (lie single and sole effulgence anil 
emanation of the Bun; it representing in turn , 
and sent out from, to represent the actual hack- 
lying Bun (God, the  Father, the Bun per se, or Dinij- 
uu-Sich; the Unknowable), which no man has 
ever really seen. '

Another w riter (2) not resorting to any .pro
found lingual or philosophical consideration o fth e  
subject, and guided, so far as appears, by the 
m erely 'obvious resemblance of-(lie words, lias 
furnished-the following table of d iv inenam es, in
cluding several of (hose we have been discussing:

Greece, Uranus, Bacchus, Apollo.
Lidivm, Janus, Castor, B llux.
Syria, John, Christ, Buul.
India, Arjiina, Christ nil, Kapila.
This rem arkable collocation of mimes will now 

admit of some enlargem ent and correction, Uranus 
((Jr.ouranos) coming ultimately to mean Heaven, 
was “ the beginner of Greek mythology, the 
opener df the day, and originally, (he dawn. T he 
prefix ur(root vgr) means originally, uttering,pub
lishing,forth stream ing (J),and,ns a prolix merely 
strengthens the force of Johannes or Janus, th e  
dawn, or the opener or prom is,‘•■or of day; the- 
prophet or forerunner, John (Ur-anus, Ur-iannus, 
or Fr-Janus), Janus was Ihe opener, beginner or 
incipiatorof things,.hence of Ihe year (Jnmi-ary). 
For Ai'jiuui I should substitute Vanina, another 
Hindoo God signifying Hie dawn (-1) and identify
ing th is 'nam e with, the Greek Uranus ; and th is 
with nr, ear, eei, primal, all-embracing, and uu-uk 
or nn-nm  one; the p rm al unity—Yes-aiid-No.

In the secondcolum n, Bacchus is the Iitrclnis 
of Apollonius of Tyann and. oilier ancients, and 
still farther back Jalcebos, the cry of drunken or 
excited revelers or worshippers,.and the same in 
origin ns.the...sacred names lao, la, Jali (Javeli, 
Jehovah), and Yes, Yes-us, Jes-iis (5) as previ
ously explained. For Castor we may now substi
tute Sollux or Saul.

In the third column, we find Apollo ; but Apollo- 
was not. a -Night,'' hut a Day-God, and as such 

i should be transferred to the second column.- We 
| are authorized to make thischange by regarding 
| the initial letter of this name as being five alplia- 
I yrimHee, which reverses the meaning. A-pal-la is 
I then A-pol-lo.e, Apolln.r,orA-pol-Utlukes, and the 
j same therefore as Sol or NeZ-lux. The other 
! names need not detain us. The table so reeonsti- 
i luted will tlii’ii stand as follows:
! 1. Twilight, or the Dawn. 2. Original Hun-Light.
1 It. .Sequent Suii-liglil. and the Night.
; (Irrrcr, Ur-anus; Sollux, Sol or Haul, A-pollo;
| Boludukes.
' Latium, Ur-janus, Janus; lakehos, farclius; l’ol- 
I lux.
j Syria, J o h n ; C hrist; I'aul,
! India, Vur-iimi; Chrislnaj Ka-pil-a.

I conclude th is subject by .referring the reader 
to the 10th and l l t l i  chapters of Science of Lan
guage, 2d series, by M a x  Mueller, quite at-large,.' 
and with the two following ex trac ts:

" In an - Essay on Comparative Mythology.,’ pub
lished in the ‘Oxford Essays’ of 185(1,1 collected 
[says Brof. Mueller] a number of legends which 
were told originally of the Dawn. Not one of the 
interpretations there proposed lias ever, as far as 
I am aware, been controverted by facts or argu
ments. The difficulties pointed out by scholars,, 
such as Curtins and Sonne, I hope I have 
removed by a former statem ent of my 
views. The difficulty which I myself have most- 
keenly fell is. the .monotonous character of t h e . 
dawn and the sun legends. ‘ Is every th ing  the 
Dawn? Is every thing the Bun?’ This question 
1 had asked myself many times before it was mi- 
dressed, to me by others. W hether by the re- 
remarks on the prom inent position occupied by 
the dawn in the  involuntary philosophy of th e  
ancient'world, I  have succeeded in partially re
moving tha t objection, I cannot tell, bu t I am. 
houiid to say tha t my own researches lead me 
again anil again to the dtuvu and the sun as th e  
chief burden of the myths of the Aryan race.” (ti).

“ I look upon the sunrise and sunset, on the 
daily return of duy-und night, oil the battle be
tween light and darkness, on The whole solar 
drama in nil its details that are acted every day, 
every month, every year, in heaven and in earth, 
as the 'p rincipal subject of early M ythology. I  
consider t hat the  very idea of di vi.ne po wers sprang 
from the wonderm ent with which the forefathers 
of the Aryan family stared at the bright ((leva) 
powers, that came and went no one knew whence- 
or whither, th a t never failed, never died, anil 

w ere  called immortal, ). «., unfading, as compared 
with the feeble and decaying race of m an.” (7).

I t  is by no means intended here to deny th a t 
the author of the  rem arkable body'of writings, at
tributed to Saul or Baul of Tarsus was a real his
torical personage, nor even to deny tha t h is name 
may have been Baul. W hat 1n asserted, as vir
tually proven, by this investigation, is tha t the  
name Baul had a much more nncient existence 
(several thousand years, probably) than his per
sonality ; that it was at that early period m ixed

tradition, and become part of the common expres*. ( 1)10re goH(l or condensed doctrine of a proceeding 
sion of the  people, was taken up in good faith, by milKter or founder; the night witli its many.minor
the religious writers of a ater generation, wrought figfits following the day with its one great over-
lhto the ir account of what they supposed to be whelming lum inosity; Paul succeeding to Jesus
actual h isto ry ; and so has descended to us as a Christ, and dispensing the conception, which in
part of the Holy Scriptures," > him  was concentrated and Intense. . . . . .

Lamb has the same meaning as in English in the \y e therefore, it would seem, instead of I ’.'P Wlt'11*10 lt’eus of Sun-worship, and th a t its be-
Old Gothic tongue, and is probably as ancient as ! Castor an Unrelated word, to find the’great l ig h t ! a M ’M tnte for Saul or Sol was a reminiscence
lamp. Though the two are not preserved to us in j 0f tp e 8-djjd effulgence* of the sun, the clussi- ^ 10 ear'y meaning of the name, and probably
the same branch of European speech, they occur j ca] equivalent of Jesus Christ, of “ the word,” or n?t a t  a .!i)c t ,>n ^ ie Personal history of the Paul

“ the only begotten sun of G od” named sollux 
(sole light) or solU-dukes (or holo-dukes) in Greek 
form. This was doubtless originally the  fact; and 
we have the trace of this, word in the Latin sollox 
which only rem ains as signifying the  thick or 
solid portion of the fleece of a  sh eep ; or as the

in connection, in the English language, by^our 
adoption of the Greek form lamp, and by* the 
descent to us of lamb through the Gothic.

This error itself not only naturally, ensued, but 
it propagated itself into the more extended and 
some of the most im portant ideas of theology; 
and thus, for example, the  cross-marked lam p of 
the  Sun (stricken across) became The CAcified 
(Lamb or) Son of God.

name of a breed of sheep distinguished tor such , (6.) 8cience of Language, Second Series, p 520.
------  ------------------------------------------------- p (7.) Science of Language. Second SerieSj p. 537.

(1.) Vanecek, pp. 364, 365.

of the New Testam ent story.
(2.) Henry N. Stone, of Boston, In The Word, Jfny, 1H79. 
(3.) Vanecek, 3 var, 892.
(4.) Science of Language, Mar Mueller, Seoond Series, pp. 

431, 451. *
(5.) Thomas L, Harris, in "Two in One," wishing a female 

name to correspond with Jesus, has naturally improvised 
the Lady Jessa (Yessa).

o i i f t u n g o ,  u v w i i u  u v u w i,  j
[to be  continued,]


